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£І BUSINESS NOTICE.

The FactoryThe address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date 
on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with- 
out paying for it. See Publisher’s announcement.

ЛШАМІШІ
The “Miramichi Advance" la pub

lished at Chatham, Miramichl, N.B., 
every Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 

Ш hollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
-J&r or by the season ore inserted at 

eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
V first insertion, and three cents per 

line for each continuation.
Yearly, or season advertisements, 

are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The “Miramichi Advance" having 
its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 

■«, Restigouche, New Brunswick, and in 
'v • Bona venture and Gaspe, Quebec, in

communities engaged in Lumuerlng, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichl Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.

Advance
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successor, to George Ceeieiy.) 

Manufacturers of Deere,
—AMD—

Builder, FurnisUnra generally. 
Lumber Pinned and Matched Ю erttor.

BAND AND SOBOLL-SAWINau

Stock of Dimension end ether Lumber 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

■s

VoL 28. No. 14 CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 12, 1903 D. Gx SMITH, PROPRIETOR
TERMS—81.50 a Year, If paid In advanoa, 81.
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HE DOESN'T THINK SO NOW. ious to please his prospective par
ent. “Ah, yes! I had almost for
gotten. To-day's the twenty-sec
ond, isn't it? There is one thing I 
only play once a year, and always 
on the twenty-second of this month."

The last notes of the song were 
gradually dying away, when all at 
once there was a tense scream from 
a distant corner of the room.

All turned and saw that Mrs. Ren
ton had fainted.

A few days later Mark Jermyn 
called to inquire after Mrs. Renton, 
whom it was understood was seri
ously ill. The young fellow was at 
once shown into Mr. Renton's study, 
where the millionaire greeted him 
cordially.

j About the

House $

-a-RS. G. J. & H. SPROULVt
w

■’UBGBON DENTISTS.
.Teeth •*».«.ud without pale by tbf — 

и Nitrous Oxioe Qg, gf oUmw Attftee*
Ibetlce.

Artificial Teeth set la Oeid, Rubber Bad 
Celluloid. Special atteatlea gb.ua to Ike 
preservation and regulatiag of the aatarai 
teeth.

Alae Crowe aad Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed lo every respect.

Office la Chatham, Baasae Bleek. Isis* 
pheae No. gj.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over L 
Я Ketbro’s Barber Sbep. Telepbeee Next

%<Won by a § 
Tune
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\ SOME GOOD RECIPES.

EI “Good-by, dearest!"
"Good-by!"
For the twentieth time Mark Jer

myn uttered the words of farewell, 
and for the twentieth time the girl 
responded, but, realizing that the 
parting was not an ordinary one, 
they were loth to part even then.
Years hence they might meet again; 
perhaps never!

“And, dearest, you’ll remember, if 
the recollection of me ever stands in 
your light, you're to forget I exist
ed. Promise me that!"

The girl looked into the earnest 
face bending over her, into the 
depths of the grave, brown eyes.

“I cannot," she said softly. “More
over, is it necessarv? Is it what 
you would do were you in my 
place?"

Her logic was unanswerable, and 
he sighed.

"If you 
somebody next
aire," she went on, "and your fa
ther forbade you to marry anyone 
who was not wealthy while you real
ly loved one as poor as a church 
mouse, would you give up without a 

Of course you wouldn’t,
You'd wait, and wait, and j —good luck.

Rich Vegetarian Pudding—Mix to
gether 4 cups finely ground whole 
wheat Hour, 8 cups stoned raisins, 
4 cups .Sultanas, 
sugar, £ lb mixed peels, і lb 
almonds, minced, 1 doz bitter ones, 
1 rt> shelled Brazil 
whole wheat bread crumbs. 2 cups 
g. ated carrots, 2 oz soaked sago. 4 
eggs, 1 teaspoon mixed spice. Mois
ten with milk until it is the 
sistency of very thick porridge 
mix

і
1 heaping cup 

sweeta
farm conditions and for farm pur
poses. That kind of a cow ie 1<__
profitable than a cow that gives a 
better flow of milk. Many who are 
judging of the merit# of breodleg 
cattle are very largely influenced by 
that consideration. It І» a question 
that has a right to enter Into the 
consideration of the subject.

CALVES FROM 8KIMMXLK.
Instead of maintaining one cow for 

one calf, or retaining two cowe for 
one calf to get good calvee, we 
ought to be able to produce the 
calves which are the young beef ef 
the country from the dams that oup* 
port them, and we ought to produce 
the calvee of the country from the 
milk of the dam after the butter fat 
is taken out and produce them well. 
We must have cows that give more 
niilk. For that reason we should 
have a good cow and a good calf.

Go into the best breeding herds of 
this country, either pure-bred or 
grade, and you will find the cows 
raising the best calves are also the 
best milkers, the cows that breed 
and feed with the greatest regular
ity,the cows that breed the longqet, 
the cows of the beet breeding herds 
will be the cows that have the larg
est flow of milk. Considered from 
the beef standpoint, fecundity and 
milk-giving go together. Where you 
have the largeet milk-giving quality, 
you have the greatest fecundity and 
tlie reverse is true. Whenever yeu 
have lost sight of the milk-givisg 
qualities you are doing that at the 
expense of the beef and the breeding 
quality of the animal.

]f you lose sight of the milk it 
will be to the detriment of the cow's 
breeding for that purpose. Of 
prime importance in this regard ti 
the production of bullocks for the 
block. The produce that will be 
produced at least expense and com
mand the best prices will be the pro
duce of the cows in the herd of best 
milkers, and almost invariably the 
cows that are the best milker* will 
be in the best form for laying on 
flesh at an advanced period, and 
they will have the best quality of 
flesh when put on the block, it will 
be more free from blubber and 
patches than that of the cows that 
have a less tendency to milk.

BEEF OF HIGHER QUALITY.

CARD nuts, 5 cupsу dear Mr. Jermyn," he said, 
“you're the very man I wish to see! 
You remember the effect your won
derful playing produced on my wife 
the other evening?"

"Unfortunately," responded the fa
mous musician. "Believe me, I'm 
exceedingly sorry."

"It’s not your fault, my boy," he 
answered, kindly. “The event has 
brought something to light which I 
hope may mean your happiness. I 
have learned that my daughter loves 
you."

"Yes,” responded Mark, quietly. 
"And I love her too."

“Just so, just so! What I was 
going to say was this; my wife, it 
appears, was once engaged to your 
lather."

Mark Jermyn looked up in aston
ishment.

"Yes," continued Mr. Renton, 
“and from what I can hear — of 
course, this is in confidence between 
you and me — it broke Mark We- 
gar’s heart. My wife jilted him for 

vt7. . ...... . . Tad" myself, and it seems that, out of
Why dressing the host himself. And Jer- ;pitv, be „fterward married a cousin 

for myn was agreeably surprised; Elsie s wbam he discovered had been in 
bitter- father was not nearly so formidable lovc wlth him (or yenrs The air 

as he had pictured him to be; on the ! vou played the other evening was 
contrary, his attitude toward the ; one Wegar's compositions, was it 
young lion of the season wae court- I not?” 
esy and geniality itself.

“Ah! my daughter tells me she 
met you in Paris,” he remarked.
“One of the first to discover your 
genius, I believe? 
girl, my dear sir!”

“She is," assented Mark, earnest- |~ '«Ah!

“Mі
I,They say if you look over your 

the moon, it’s aleft shoulder at 
sign of—

lR. A. LAWLOR,
Barristep-At-Law

Saiteltor Cimjancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

con- 
and

well. Grease some pudding 
basins with butter or olive oil, fill 
with mixture, cover with whole 
wheat crust, boil six hours and then 
it is ready.

Manilla Snaps—Into a smooth 
skillet put 2 large cups granulated 
sugar. Place over a slow fire and 
stir all the time until it is dissolved 
and a delicate brown tint. At first 
it will form hard lumps, but just 
keep stirring all the time and do 
not have too hot a fire. Do not 
cease stirring an instant until it is 
done. Have a new shallow tin, but
tered before you begin cooking the suet, which butchers generally call 
sugar, and have the surface of the cod fat. It costs, generally, six 
tin covered with halves of pecans or , cents a pound, and makes a fine, 
walnuts. When the sugar is ready ; soft white shortening which is ex- 
pour quickly over the nuts and ! cellent for pastry, cookies, ginger- 
crease into squares with a knife. ; bread and lor frying. The easiest 
The best snaps aie made with chop- j way to render it is to cut in long 
ped walnuts, but the pecans look strips, run it through a meat chop-
the nicest. I per, put it in a granite vessel and ,mv ... __ ___ _

Fancy Frosting—Take cape jessa- ; set in the oven to melt. It reduces BEEF 1 IiODUCTION.
mine, or any thick, smooth leaf, to a clear oil in a few hours. The milk producers of to-day do
turn up the under side, and give it a Oood winter succotash can be pre- hot depend on beef cattle for milk
good coat of icing, then lay on a pared from canned corn and dried production. The general impression

! "Yes,” replied Mark. "My father і dish in the sun until perfectly dry, і lima beans. Soak the beans over і Is that beef production and milk
[left me the manuscripts, with the : after which give them another coat ' ni8ht in cold water and put the 1 production arc antagonistic and
■injunction it was only to be played j of icing and let them get thorough- :,cans in a stewpan with boiling wa- that a man who wishes to produce 
on the twenty-second of November In j ly dry again, when you can with ter- Let them simmer about two I milk, must, like the traveler at the
each year — the anniversary of what I care pull oil each green leaf, and ! hour3' Drain ; add the corn, a cup , branching of the road, take a difier-
I could never make out." with these sugar leaves form beauti- ! cr‘‘am or a CUP o( ,llilk und some ont direction and entirely lose sight

my wife recognized the fui wreaths of flowers | batter- season to teste and cook of the other. Milk giving is one of
theme; it was the old love song he Cream Puffs—Use t pt water 1 1 „ e mmutes- ,he characteristics of the beet breed
used to play to her and of which Cup butter, і pt flour, 3 eggs a lit- °atmeal W|U absorb about four .which 1 believe to be inherent and

,,ite the had been 90 tond' The date you 'tie salt. This recipe makes 20 t‘i°<?s 1,9 °”n Uu!k. of watcr' *° ctseniiat for the best results in pro-
1“1У mention was the one on which she ■ pufrs. Bring water to a boil with , on,e cup of шеа1 19 to bp pook" thlcinS l«ef cattle not for the pro-

lose her so soon — but broke off the engagement. Old mem- buUer and salt in lt A(Jd fl n ed use four cups, ur one quart, of duction of milk for the sake of miik
men. the men! I was oric8 came back to ber, and-and-" | a“ once and stir the mixture over °nd , °"f teaspoonful of salt ; but for the production оГЬееГ '

in "Say no more, sir, it's a painful , the flre until it becomes a stiff !iü, И<Ї ирРЄ,Г, P<irt °' h'glrest utility and profit, writes
in subject." paste. Remove from lire and beat , d°U ^". ^ ' Set range, . Prof. C. F. Curtis. This is contrary

eggs (unbeaten) one at a time ?i’d who,n il begins to boil shake in to the prevailing opinion on tills

wbiie the mixture ii still hot. The X-Tt' boffit ^ td^terTo
moie the paste is beaten as the then set into 11)0 lower part of the it with animals that have no tend 
eggs ere added, and after, the more boiler. If the kitchen tire is burning enev to înilk I hnllavè fhnt 
the puffs will expend in baking. , slowly all night, as It generally is ; production is essential to th. h?»h 
Drop small spoonfuls of the paste , at this season, leave the double- est degree of ехгеїїепю In the be£ 
on slightly greased baking sheets, boiler with plenty of water in the animal to the renrôd!.,Hva 
allowing an inch space between them lower part at the front of the stove of the 'nnim.il eProductivo Powers 
and bake in a moderate oven about and it will steam slowlv till morn-| _
20 minutes. Cut a slit in the side ing. If this is not practicable, cook . MILE AND BEEF.

„„„ and rdl with whipped cream sweeten- the day before It is needed for about There is nothing antagonistic be- 
THE INFORMATION ASKED FOR. ed and seasoned. six hours. Oatmeal Is fit to eat lwcen niilk and beef production. Milk

The following Is an example of the Date Cake—Cream together 1 cup only after long cooking. If cereals Production in the animal is nature’s
reluctance of the canny Scot to p-art sugar, і eup butter. Stir in at the ore undercooked tho3' are un whole- ^nT7 null departure from this is nrti-
with gratuitous or unasked-for in- same time і cup milk and 2 cups і some and cause sickness, which is dcial. It is not a part of the divine
formation. flour with 1 heaping teaspoon bak- j often ascribed to other than the true P^un that one cow could give milk

An Englishman chancing to be in ing powder sifted through it. At | cause. | and tho other not. Selection and
Aberdeen decided to call on a gran- the last carefully fold in the foam   ! specialization are essential, but I
ite merchant with whom he had done of the beaten whites of 3 eggs, and PLACING THE PIANO 1 wish to
business some years previously, but i cup dates cut in small pieces with 
whom he had not seen since. Pro- the scissors. Bake in a square loaf 
ceeding to his stone-yard, nnd ob- in a moderate oven. On the frost- 

old mason polishing a ingf which is made from 1 cup con- 
of granite, he inquired: “Is fectioner’s sugar moistened with 

Mr. Frazer in?' ••• water, are laid some stoned dates.
The old man replied. Mr. Fra»- so that each piece of cake will have 

er’s no’ in.” м one in cutting the cake.
“Ah, well, Ill call again. Eggless Layer Cake—I find it very
Returning in half an hour, he convenient to know how to make 

again asked. Is Mr. Frazer in. fiice Cttj£eg- in winter when the
F™(er S,,n° ln: „ hens don’t lay and eggs are too"Then Fl! call again tb,s nfter-high for pool. people tQb buy. Here

noon, and perhaps n . is a recipe I wish the sisters wou’d
„ „ nut ’.Is Mr fy layer cake without eggsand the same question put. Is Mr. cup white sugar_ , cup ^KuUer

.. , . , , in •’ 1 CUP sweet milk, 24 cups flour, 2
with her still. Several , He took her into his arms. ..ruTnnn"think he wiii be in soon?” teaspoons baking powder, flavor as

times she had written to him, and You love me, what is to prevent ,,?°Л . h ... -, h0 in gune .. ' desired. Filling : One cup sugar, 3
with her .last letter in his pocket as bapplness?, . . _ . . ,,L , гаакеч vou think so?” or 4 tablespoons thick cream Doll
a talisman, he faced the eager crowd "Mother - she insists. Father, I WhaD„makes У°““Шк 907 until quite thick and flavor,
that evening. know. w,ou,ld rather I marr.ed a man "Mr. Frazer s_dmd. Cooky Changes-An easy way to

The performance was a success, of my choice. . ... -r,T,... пт>тмгч spwa make a change in a batch of cook-Mark Jermyn’s reputation was more ' ‘ And I insist on you marrying SNOW THAT BRINGS NEWS. a sBheet of dougb bas becn
upheld and he quickly became me!” he cried earnestly. That is Snow is generally preceded by a rolled QUt on thp boa,d is to color , {ront o( tbe iano 
_ of the hour. Invitations if you re willing to become the wife general animation of man and beast, . caraWBy secds thinlv over P

from the highest in tbe land liter- of a nonentUy?" which continues until after the ^‘ndpress tn lighUy with гоШпя
ally ah"^edthuepoDw^™’bSa°ve—J "Who ïs thePnoq^nmyy?” she ask- “Ctto tot snow remains on pia' 0n *= -arap
years toh^'Lpondy to all, one of the ed. "You, the clever artist or" — the g,.0und some time in places not red °,!"t ™ ol® tb™ wHeh "rnî Somc Pothetlc facts stand out in Ve have reached SlOO-acrc land, and
earliest coining from the Rentons with a gesture of disdain - "Lord exp(lfed to the sun, expect a hard , a hi 1 the report of the work of the French it docs, not pay to maintain that
oterinc a Drincelv fee for a short Mapleson?" ,viPtJ out while dough is plain, press a Monte de PI,te. It is sad to read eow simply for the calf she will pro-
recitalKat a forthcoming "At Home.” "Then, darling," he cried, "if your when tbe snow falls dry, it means ra,91n or a b,t of citmn ln 12 Hmt the average number of wedding I du ce. You must hate something be-
To this Jermvn stiffly replied that mother will not consent, it must be t lic . but and soft flakes ce". r' - m - Q 1a . r,nKs pawned annually is 60,000, side the calf. You have the mllk-
he onlv accepted social engagements, a runaway match. You’re sure you often bring rain , °Jng1cr Balls-Take 1-3 cup melted but the saddest story is that of the ing powers or function in order to
An answer soon came altering the don’t mind intrusting your happi- Burning gwood in winter pops more “«n,* l^heaten^’ і '®Лаeldest pledge left In tile charge of make her the most useful animal ln
tone of the invikation, and a day or ness to me?” before =now lasses, 1 beaten egg, 1 teaspoon the oflice. It dates from 186.), and ,t,l° breeding herd,
two later, he found himself about “No, indeed, Mark, no! I love £ takes three cloudy davs to bring c nnamon * teaspoon each of consists of a suit of clothes of u jto meet his loved one once more. you, oh! heaps more than I did two, a beavy snow. g doves ginger and salt. 1 teaspoon man who was killed in the war of u is а fact thut a gQod m

The place was already thronged years ago, and that’s something, I( thy snowflakes increase in size, soda dlssoHed in l tcaspoon of hot lo70. For twenty-throeі у curs his j cows are mnintalned for the one calf
with guests when he arrived, but El- isn t it? thaw will follow water. S cups bread flour Mold into widow paid the Intel est, but could tbnt sbc produces, but a good many
sie was the first to greet him, and He admitted that it was, when if tiTe-re is no snow before January 1і4і!е ЬаИж. rol! in granulated sugar never save the live francs which was . of the cows ,,re aot сарпь1е otprl

кгггк.'я£.43*^3Krsiî-î-s-^r .s g”-™ ~— — - я.. ™1 - мз.“ïïfr*r«2жґтії?crsïtiuis:
ьаййкгл.1» a-awJia Ніг *h* — s rr,=,rrs,‘Vïï„,i -g» -—• —
at once the happiest of mortals, for whether Jermyn was to play; the tnp sea v ricb year An old lady who looked as though ment, but because the moths had got many rows that cannot
a single look served to tell him he host shrugged his shoulders but the isy,b ’ oor man-s 'fertilizer, she might have belonged to the !into them 1,nd thcy "oru 'aluc|css. ,-nlse u good calf.
held her heart still. musician at once interrupted with crops* will follow a winter "Sunshine Society” nil her life, was, ннчт COMPENSATION ( milling a less profitable inveatment

"I’m hostess for the moment," she the remark that he should only be h„K°v „"„fall asked by a friend for the secret of! 1,1011 COMPENSATION. in that kjlld ol a со^.
"Let me take you to too delighted. -   ber never failing cheerfulness. Her! A widow whose husband was killed j When you go to the show rings of

-----  Д move was made to the piano, __ .Y COMPLAINT LEFT , answer contains a suggestive lesson in the terrible railway accident in our fairs you see the best calves
He followed her, and a little later while all voices were hushed as it „'for parents. "I think, said the the New York tunnel, sued the com- nursed, nourished and brought into
as being introduced to Mrs. Renton, became known that the Rr=at Jer- jn an Irish to n t e clever old lady, "it is because wo pnny for damages, and was awarded the high condition of excellence by
"Mr. Jermyn, mother!" myn was at the instrument. He ran school acqmicd the habit o! «nok- ,,t in our family to be 8103,000. which is said to Lo the one or more nurse rows. Those
The stately iady addressed, looked through several of lus better known : mg. apdm™or,ted. t0' th® f .,1 . cheerful at table. My father was a highest compensation ever paid for j calves arc very highly fed and it ro

up. and as she saw his handsome, things in succession playing as he gemous methods | ^a^yel. witb a largy сг,п.Гпа1 prac. j the loss of a husband. j quires more feed. 1 do not refer to
clear-cut features, started. had never played before, his audi- the master In they d= lcJ His mind was harassed with I -------- such cows Dut there arc cows that

"Mr. Jermyn? ah. yes, of course! ence spellbound and enraptured. The ! cesstul until one e difficult problems ail the dav long, ! ЛІ1 cruelty springs from hard- arc not equal to the task of річніис-
Your appearance seems familiar. But applause at his conclusion, unlike , mastei utught them puinng mo t h alw y came to table with u hearteilness and weakness. — Seneca, ing nnd raising a good calf under
'over Lo*ndon?"°shePasl(e^raPhS lo?Soneerast:=!re°°m аРРШи8Є' I "^How now?” shouted he to one of j smile and a pleasant greeting---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mark bowed, but guessed by her Mr Renton was profuse in his ! the culprits. "How dare you to be р'рруоар аа hou ^delighttuf All
tone that she had never seen his thanks, and then his less genial wife smoking? 'lmKP lne taUle hour d«-“ght!ul. All
portrait inquired as a special fa vor, whether "Sir," said the boy. "I am sub-, h s powers to charm were hroely
P He sauntered aimlessly about, con- he* would give them a novelty. Ject to headaches, and a pipe takes 8^ ,0^

“A novelty?" repeated Mark, anx- off the pain." timeg a day we felt this genial ii -
1 -And you? and you? and you?'" fluence, and the effect xvus marvel-j 
inquired the pedagogue, questioning lous.
every boy in his turn. ! If a child come to the table with |

One had a “raging tooth"; anoth- cross looks, he or she was quietly! 
er “colic"; the third a "cough"; . sent away to find a good boy or | 
in short, they all lmd something for girl, for only such were allowed to і 
which the weed was an unfailing come within that loving circle, 
remedy.

“Now, sir!" bellowed

I V-d

ill i.\

9/

F'> •N IT HELPED TO HIDE THE AGE.
"Rastus, that’s a pretty heavy band of crape on that silk hat." 
“Yus, sah."
“Some dear friend just die ?"
“No sah—but yo’ sec dis is ’specially old hat."

MACKENZIE’S were the only child of 
door to a million-

QuinineWi ne 
andiron struggle?

M^rk.
hope!"________________________________

"But waiting doesn’t always bring I 
wealth," broke in Jermyn, "especial- till at length he found himself 
ly in the musical profession, 
did my father ever destine me 
his own career he added,

'йШЩ'ІрШЬІВ
ИВ'ЧЄййВВМТЕЖ BIST TO НІС АЖ»

-BLOOD MAKER 
BOo BettiesWe eesiBBtee tt as

'

ly.
“Because it’s wliat you’re most fit

ted for," Elsie Renton replied.
"Mark, dear, you’re going to be a 
great man."

He waived away her words with a 
smile and another kiss.

"You flatter me. sweetheart," he 
said, "although it’s true my father 
was far from being a mediocrity. He 
changed his name on marriage, and ly.
died when T was only five years old. “Always a dutiful girl, and a 
But his existence really ended, so prize worth the winning," continued 
far as the world wae concerned, j Mr. Renton, briskly. “It’s a 
when he forsook his old name, for we’re to 
he never composed a single thing af-j there! the 
ter." young myself once."

“How strange!" remarked the , “You mean some one will fall 
glrt wonderlngly. "And what a ; love with her?” queried Jermyn, I ,.To bc sure, to be sure! Mv wife ; L
terrible example to you, dearest. anxiously. wishes me to tell vou that al-

"You may think so. Of course. I "Has fallen in love. Scores of tl h she broke your father’s heart, I
was too young to know much then, j them. By the way, there she is ! she bas no wish to break either і
and never heard how it all happen- ■ with Lord Mapleson.” vours or her daughter’s. We
ed, for my mother soon followed my | Mark Jermyn turned and followed b th filing vou should marry 
father.” the other’s glance to where Elsie *8je »»

"And his name before was-?’’ stood talking with the man he had s"omeone opened the door just 
ttegar - Mark Wegar — one of .noticed but a few moments before. tbe Qnd Elsle Renton, seeing Mark, 

the foremost composers of his time! | “Are they——-?” b
# “Engaged, my dear sir, engaged.

Mark Jer- ■ to tje mtirricd shortly. My wile’s 
It seemed a wonderful woman; she’s arranged 

it all!”

їійвііі'і Moil Ній,m
щ

ЯІІИ «ДІНАМ. S. В 1 U 1 і
Elsie’s a dear

Furnaces! Furnaces!.
Wee* ЄГ Gael which I can furnlah 

a, Reasonable Prices.

1

f-i' STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

to the

№
PUMPS I PUMPS I!

are 
El- :Sink», Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the 

very beet, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all ot 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

■
*

threw herself into his arms.І 1. C. McLean, Chatham. A couple of years later 
myn \vus in London.
much longer since he had parted ^
from Elsie Renton in Paris, where . “a.rk 9 fir9t ‘mPul9c to . ПсД;
they had been fellow students at the , bub ‘^ resolved to learn the truth
Conservatoire; she, for the sake of j B1”e 9 ips 1,r9t:, aet,he
finishing a musical education, he be- icaught her glance, following her In- 

6 to a small ante-room leading from
one of the principal apartments. 
When the door closed, he took her 
hand, and looked into her eyes. 

“Elsie,” he asked. “Is it true?” 
She avoided his gaze. 

to “Is what true?” she murmured.
“That you’re engaged to Lord Ma- 

a pleson?”
Her eyes filled with tears and she 

his turned toward him passionately.
“No!” she said vehemently. “He’s 

asked me frequently, but I’ve al-

In addition to higher return from 
the animal, to longer service in the 
herd as a breeding animal, you wUl 
have an animal producing a calf 
that will give yeu better beef. If I 
had to select to-day a cow that 
would produce the best bullocks te 
put on the market, I would prefer a 
cow that is a good 
you find a good 
with the
the milk flow and finiuh her for the 
block, or when you take her male 
calf and make a steer out ot it and 
feed that animal for the block, you 
have a higher 
того
whidh has the beef tendency develop
ed to the exclusion of milk.

I believe a great many men lose 
sight of that fact. If they want' 
beef in the highest degree, of excel
lence they muet .almost entirely ig
nore the milking quality. Thti ha» 
been done in our country to a large 
extent to the detriment of our beef 
breeds. The producer will make bet
ter profit if he gives attention to the 
milk-producing quality ln our beef 
herds, with better returns and better 
service.
that І9 going to be required te pay 
her way and make profitable re
turn# one way or the other.

Wm .Insurance.mШш;
he had his future living tocause 

consider.
In Paris 

from the hidebound conventionalities 
and her doting parents

counsel against specializa- 
, promote tho-beef type to

A corner should never bc cut off the exclusion of some qualities that 
with an upright piano. The piece of are most dcs-ired, and I believe that 
furniture is too bulky when arranged | when we specialize properly in beef 
at this angle and contributes an ex- , production we are also specializing 
ceedingly bad effect to the scheme of in milk production. T am not talk- 
the room. The piano can bo pulled , ing of trying to maintain an equili- 
forward nnd turned with its back ; brium between milk and beef. The 
to the room, if desired, without cut- j highest degree of excellence and util- 
ting sharply across the corner. If ity cannot be produced without giv- 
the back is thus exposed a piece of ing attention to milking qualities, 
silk or other suitable material should j The time has come, or will 
fall over it. ! come, when it doesn't pay to main-

Do not loop this drapery or try tain the average cow for the calf 
to give it an upholstered look and that she will produce. The valuable 
use something good in itself. A pure-bred cow is out of this ques- 
small table tilled with little silver tion, but I am speaking of the cow 
knickknacks, a tall vase with flowers that produces a calf for the block, 
or a lamp is often placed In front 
of a piano turned in this way. This ; 
however, if the backing of the piano 
is a figured piece is apt to produce 
a spotty effect. A better plan is to 
put some rather massive chair of 
plain lines and covered in a solid i

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.

tion to
the girl had been free milker. When 

milker combined 
beef type, when you stopw&m. of home,

would doubtless have been horrified 
haxl they known she had dared 
ogard some one with affection, 

two had parted; he to work for 
name and she to enter society.

And now he was in London, 
fame having preceded him, and Mark
Jermyn, the celebrated pianist, was . . .
announced to make Ilia debut before "аУ® refused. But mamma Insists, 
the most critical audience in the and the rumor we re engaged is 
world. Success had not spoilt him. about already Oh Mark! Mark! 
and he remained the same modest -With an outstretching of her arms

}n that was irresistible; what is to 
be done?”

serving an 
slab

TheJETNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHCENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

class produet and 
profitable than in tbe one

.

Mrs. Jas. C. Miller.
Once more

that had held Elsie’s handman
his two years since; deeply, madly, 
in loveWOOD GOODS 1 :

DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Is sent direct to the dleeesed 
йм1? by the ïmprered BWwer. 

y Heals the ulcers, clears the air

saÆfwSühaS

That is the kind ot . cow

Laths
the lion

Paling *
■+PAWNBROKINO INCIDENT.Box-Shooks 

Barrel Heading 
latehed Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
|wn Spruce Shingles,

SLAVERY IN CHINA.ous,
China 1» undoubtedly the gr.atwit 

slave country in the world. Of » 
population ef 400,000,000 over one- 
fortieth are slaves. Every family 
of mean, keeps its girl slaves, and s 
man’s position Is gauged by the 
number of slaves he keeps. At any 
age from three to fifteen girls are 
sold, seven or eight being the 
at which most change hands, 
unfortunate slaves vary ln price. The 
average is about $10, but much de
pends on the girl's appearance. A 

irl will fetch $20 or 
he girls ore mostly 

to do housework, it bv-

NOT GOOD MILKERS.

Ж

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

good-looking g 
even 840. Tl 
purchased 
ing cheaper te buy than hire.There are a good

nurse or 
You are main- .

HER FIRST CAKE.
She measured out the butter with a 

very solemn air;
The milk and sugar also; and she 

took the greatest oare
To count the eggs correctly, and to 

add a little bit
Of baking powder, which, you know, 

beginners oft omit.
Then she stirred it all together, and 

she baked it full an hour.
But she never quite forgave herself 

for leaving out the flour!

Mark You ! ■Iobserved. 
mother.”[: /' lWe have the BEST Studio, BEST 

. v assistants and the largest and mosi 
X varied EXPERIENCE, and see only 

the BEST materials and therefore 
produce tbe і

Best Photographs. for4
Cold Settles

On the Kidneys

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every UNCLE REUBEN SAYS. ...

“I kin sot down an* gib my feller- 
man advice by de hour an’ feel as 
complacent as an old hvn about it, 
but do minit my follcr-tnan begins to 
advise me I git all upsot ober it an* 
wonder what 
'bout."

І -IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

.Versing first with one and another,1

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

de idiot am talkie*

J
Come and See Us. Wej Hence the Backaches, Rheumatic Pains and Lum

bago—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Prompt to 
Relieve and of Lasting Benefit.

NEW USE FOR CONVICTS.
The Dutch Government have found 

a new use for convicts. They will 
henceforth bo set to work to flsih for 
pearls. A couple of hundred con
victs as a commencement have been 
sent to Merouke, Dutch New Guinea, 
to work at the pearl fisheries.

MUSIC AT HOME.
Clnra — “Don’t you lovc to hear 

me sing. Clarence?"
Clarence — “Honestly, Clara, I'd 

rather hour Cook sing; for then I 
know she is in good humor.”

SUPPOSED LARGEST TREE.
In a forest near Uie General Grant 

National Park in California hffs re* 
cvntly been found wlmt is believed 
to be the world’s largest tree. At 
one foot above the ground its cir
cumference is 1U8 feet.

were taught that all petty grievances 
the master and jealousiesMersereau’s Photo Room? forgotten

to the lust boy, “pray, what disor- : when mealtime came, nnd the habit 
der do you smoke for?" ; of being cheerful three times a day;

Alas! all excuses were exhausted; і under nil circumstances had 
■but the interrogated urchin, putting ! effect on even the most sullen 
down his pipe and looking up in bis j per. ,Grateful as I am for all 
master’s face, said, in a whining, | training received in my childhood 
hypocritical tone: j home^ I look back upon the

“I smoke for corns, sir!" | influence as among the best of
--------  life."

FOR NERVOUS PEOPLE. Much is said and written these ... , . . . , ,
America is not the home of the days about "table manners.” (:Ьц. ! most likely to he victims of such ami si ca ns over the loins.

I very latest in journalism. Austria dren in well bred families are drilled У'оаЬ1('9 aild sufler fram backaches. .*> had that 1 had to get up two or 
must be accorded that honor. A in a knowledge of "good form" as lumbago, rheumatism and cppletl, hr. e times In the night and 
Viennese bank director, assisted by to the use of the fork nnd napkin, a.c,hmS h“;bs’ b“t nny0№‘9 ;'nU u u’ 1:9,1 °“'У
two friends who are lawyers, has proper methods of eating the va- •'lt iu a draught oi ..xpiiie h.s hack pain, 
decided to publish a newspaper for Hons courses are descanted upon, ; ° “ ,1“', : . , hough long a sufferer and unable
nervous people,mm nn I) ubnbnbnbnb | but training in tlic most important t old ix-ttling oil the Кк1пе>s fautes to work, I was confined to my Led 
nervous persons. Catastrophes like і grace or habit a child should have, congestion, a clogging of thes.- tiller- foi three weeks, and during that 

I that at Martinique, big bunk defal- ' U,at of chrôrîulness at table, is too ' ,n« "ТТ ‘T Une thought 1 could not Possibly
cations, and other events calculated ! ncgU^tcd Lt the gathering ll:0"t °‘ U,« whole d gtcdive and ex- endure greater misery. It was then

!i„ tifieei the nerves will be treated * negiectcu. i.cc на gin h cretory systems. The liver fails to that l lagan to use llr. Chase s Kid-
iin ft'soothing wav so ns not to <Vis- l!1 mcalti™c K' madÇ t,lp most happy 1Tork tbo bowcIs become constipated noy-Liver Tills. lt is with gratl- 
1 »ms live ПЮРІЄ “The director ^ ,‘he day’ a,,d "Є т"иЄп?Г "" aad the stomach gets u, net. lu.de that 1 say that they have treed

s- nstuve people. dtrector tbe ch.Mren may be beyond estima- iîccall,c o( ,buir direct ai,il com-; me of all these symptoms, ami made
*,on- bined iictii n on thtso ominns, Dr. 1:11» a we:l man.”

Chase’s Kidney IJvcv Pills a.ro of I r. Chafe's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
most prompt and most lasting i vue- ' One pill a dost- 25 cents u box; at 
fit for such derangement a. T'nvv are all denars «м Edmonson, Bates A 
Vomitive in their effeeis and йди back- , Go., Toronto.

must be

Water Strait. Chatham.- /
It is not only the lungs that suffer : cd by the experience and integrity of 

during the cold, damp seasons. The Dr. A. XV. 
the 1 kidneys are almost equally suj-cepli- , ceipt Book author.

to sudilen changes of temper- ; Mr. Wm. Boyne, of 19 McGee St., 
attire, and many a serious case of і Toronto, says:
kidney disease has its beginning with , verely with kidney disease, .stone in 
a cold, which settles on the kidneys, the bladder, incontinence, deposits in 

Persons working out of doors are the urine, severe pains in the hack,
1 was

its ;
!? Chase, the famous Ro-

WE DO

Job Printing
bioPROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, T was u.Miiclcd so-tal'le

і

'

Steam Engmea and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any sise constructed & tarnished complete,

Utiw Heads, Note Heeds, Bill Heeds, 
Envelopes, Tags, Bill®- make water with great

jl-
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

_ Printing
■jB!

ie rami— »
’ae* WOOD, MSB, OOTTO*, o* 

ГДП. WITH EQUHl. FAOIUTV. 
our Work m«ШШ Iron. Pipe, Valves a: 

tlni

-dL Fit. turh ...Beggar — “Sir, I am, starving." 
Croesus ■— “Here, take tide penny, 
and tell me how you became so mis
erably poor." Beggar — “Ah. sir, 
1 was like you. 1 was too fond of 
giving away large sums of money te 
tbe pear."

has invited some newspaper men of 
.prominence in Austria and Germany 
to send descriptions of a number of 
recent stirring occurrences treated in 
this way, and lie offers large prizes 
for the best work.

Ш ewipan H «HW «*-» •» lM.ti.E5.
FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

A shortening much cheaper 
lard is obtained by rendering flank

ЯШавкЬІ Мшв Jeè Pfletlc| Offlu
CHATHAM. N. В."

Ші thanDE3IQNS, PLANS AND ESTUIATKS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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under the wise administration of those 
interests wee more that recouped by the 
license fees received. Protection of the 
forests against fire cott 91 200 last year. 
Tlt^re was no such protection in 1882. A 

/Provincial Boys’ Industrial Home is now 
maintained, aided b> a $1,500 government 
grant. That is a new charge.

The government of the day has reducrd 
the cost of the executive management. 
That cost waa over $40,000 in 1882 ; it 
was only $31,000 in 1902—the net saving 
being exactly $9 240 75.

Tne L gielature cost nearly $28,000 in 
1882 ; it coat only $20 739.20 in 1902. 
I», will be seen that $17,000 was saved last 
year under these two heads, compared 
with 1882.

ing. Hon. A. G. Blair and local candi- next five years. Messrs. LaBillois and South Africa. The former secretary of
dates will also address the meeting. McLatchey will make better and more the Transvaal and other delegatee who

efficient representatives of that constitu- have been prospecting for a suitable
ency in the next Assembly, for they will Inca:ion have decided on 200,000 acres of
work together. The success of the gov- land in that state end a large number of
ernment throughout the province by a irreconcilables will be transported thither
handsome majority, being admitted, it as soon as arrangements сам be made,
wouid hardly be fair to Mr. LaBillois to
send him back to Fredericton with an An interesting political rumor reaches

enteral g usine».SP1
Hon. H. R. Emmerson was in St. John 

on Monday on hie way to Fredericton 
and said that Westmorland county would 
undoubtedly return government candi
dates, as would also Kent and Albert.

0HATHUL 1. B.. - FEBRUARY 12, 1903.

COMMON SOAP
Th* Legislature Dissolved.

A Royal Gazette extia of Thursday 
last, 6th inet., contains the following y
By Hia Honour The Honourable Jajcez 

Bunting Snowball, Lieutenant-GoWi nor 
of the Province of New Brunswick^

J. B. Snowball ^ /

: WILL CAUSE

SKINrough; Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

On Pace and Hands. No opposit'oo is in rght in Kent coon-
The three member» of the l.te °H>°nent. That would only weaken hie j n« from Albert county. It is to the

effect that Dr. Lewis, M. P., is likely to 
whom he retire from political life at the close <-f

ty.
Hou.e—Messrs. Jas. Bsrnes, J.B. Gogain influence and perhaps prevent him from 
and Reuben Johnson, are again offering do™K ,ul1 jue'ioe to tlie Pe"Ple

Mr. Pascal has, so far, so well represented and who 
owe him better treatment than to elect, as

We have just imported a large lot of

the present parliamentary term, and that 
Hon. A. R. McClelaii, ex-governor of t e 

a second member, one who will work province, will probably be the L beral 
agamet him. That kind of th ng might | candidate in that couuituenoy in the next 

There does not appear to have been meet the views of Mr. Mott and his election.—F'ton Herald, 
much delay on the pa.t of the friends of friends, but it would work to the di,ad- 
the government in getting candidates in vantage of Restigouche. It is, therefore, 
the field.

Olive Oil and Cucumber as government supporters.
Herbert is alro spoken of as a possible 
candidate in favor of the government.

PROCLAMATION
Ш HERE AS, the Legiakftive Assembly of 
Is this Province astride prorogued to 
Thursday, the T\ye?tth day of February, 
instant, I havetiîbught fit to dissolve the 
said Legislative Assembly, and the same is 
herebvd><solved accordingly.

Aftal have thought fit further to order 
Writs for calling a new 

Legislative Assembly, to meet on the Fifth 
day of March next, be forthwith issued in 
due form, returnable forthwith to our Pro
vincial Secretary at Fredericton.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Fred
ericton, the fifth day of February, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand Nine 
hundred 
year of His Majesty’s Reign.

By Command of the Lieutenant-Governor.
L. J. TWEEDIE.

We observe that a number ot the 
papers in the Province assume that the 
Legislature is to meet on the date 
named in the proclamation. That, 
however, does not necessarily follow, as 
it is not called “tor the despatch of 
business” on fifth of March and the 
opening may, therefore, be deferred, to 
a later date.

A Sleigh ! A Set of Harness !
A Fur Coat I Fur Rohe

3* Street from the factory which we can eel! for the
■ext TWO WEEKS

TheC. P. R. Montreal Expren for 
St. John ran off the rails at Greenville 
■tation on Monday. The accident occur
red at Lake siding at the Greenville west 
semaphore where the engine left the 
track and turned completely round crash- 
ing into a freight train on a aiding and 
turning nearly upude down. The second 
engine also left the track taking thiee 
cars with it, including the express and 
baggage. Engineer Beaton was fatally 
hurt and Fireman LvwUj O d was badly 
injured. None of the passengers were 
hurt, although they had a lively shaking

—at—

K ' direct that in the true interest of Reatiguuche that its 
On the North Shore there is a plethora e|ec 0M vote solidly for Messrs. La- 

of good men ready to appeal to the elec- Billoie and McLatchey. 
tors to send them to F> edericton to anp-

3 Oakes for 10 ce
If a comparison were made between the 

cost to the Province of administration by 
the governments which existed from 1867 
to 1883, a id those since the latter year, no 
one would ask that we go back to the old 
regime. There have been, practically but 
two governments since confederation— 
that which was under the leadership, suc
cessively, of Messrs. Wetmore, King, 
Fraser and Haninuton, the career of which 
ended in 1883, and that since, headed, 
in turn, by Messrs. Blair, Mitchell, 
Emmerson and Tweedie.

It Is mads from Pare Olive Oil and the Juice of 
We can recommend it. or other Seasonable Article ?I

port the Tweedie administration.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. J There was a distinct earthquake shock 
at Little Metis, Quebec, on Thursday 
night.

Mr. Legris, M. P., of Maakinonge, 
I has been appointed to the Senate, to dll 
the vacancy caused by the death of the 
late Senator Armand.

H-tve thoee who appeal to Northumber
land to defeat the Tweedie administration 
suggested anything in the way of advan- j 
t>tge to the county that may result in 
doing so ? Why should we try to exchange 
Mr. Tweedie as premier for Mr. Hazen 
of Sunbury—even if the latter should be j 
elected there, which is doubtful

IF SO GO TO

GeOrge Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

and three and in the third

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

Office Hoars :—8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Î p.m. to в p.m 
Wednesdays -2 p. m. to в p. m.
Saturday—8.80 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.S0 p. m. to 9 p. m: Why not also get something in these lines for a frien l just at 

this Season ?І IV. «mining in a rnall way to read in 
I the little country paper» that they pre- 
I dieted an election and some enow in 
I New Brunswick toward! the end uf 
February. Uuw profound their know
ledge muet be I

up.GAS ADMINISTERED. The former In Gloucester there is no sign of an 
opposition candidate and, of the two 
tickets in the field, it is said that the late 
members—Messrs. T. M. Burns, Joseph | 
Furrier and John Young—are the favor
ites. Mr. Turgeon, M. P., has a straight 
Liberal ticket out, all of whom are said 
to be government supporters ; they are 
Messrs. Frink Curran, Pierre Marris 
and Jerome Boudreau—all new men—«■ 
Assembly candidates.

PAIEISS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVKR MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.

A big street car strike which completely 
tied up the whole service of Montreal fur 
three days, ended early on Sunday morn- 

! ing, when the car-men accepted the terms 
* offered by the company. The settlement 

was victory for the strikers, as they were 
granted nearly everything they demanded. 
The railway gives a general iuoresse of 10 
per cent, and recognizes the right of the 
men to belong to the union, but reserves 
the right to employ non-uuioniata. Au 
equitable hearing will be given to the 
employee on trial and all men discharged 
since Jan. 1, may have their cases 

It is now said to be certain that Texas recognized. The general increase will 
is to be the future home of a large benefit 2,000 men and will involve an 
number of Boers who will emigrate from expenditure uf $100,000 for the company.

gave away all the available lumber lands 
of the Province situated in York, Carleton, 
Victoria and M«dawaak*—worth to-day 
from $4,000,000 to $5,000.000—and
legislated for a debt of $2 215,700. 
Besides the’,they drew $2,305,564 57 fiom 
the deposit of the Province at Ottawa. 
They were obliged, in the last year of 
their existence, to borrow $60,000 in ad
vance on account of the provincial subsidy 
at Ottawa, and although they showed a 
credit balance of $50,000 in their accounts 
for 1882, yet, when they were voted out 
of office by the legislature in 1883, it was 
found that they had a fluting indebted- 

, ness of more than $320,000, $250 000 of 
The Minister refeired the which to-day forms a part of the bonded 

debt of the Province.

January 5th, Я-»** The refusal of Mayor White of St. John 
to sign the warrant for the commitment 
of Frederick Goodspeed (accessory to the 
rauider of William Doberty) to the 
Provincial Reformatory has been before 
the Supreme Court and a unanimous 
decision that he must sign it was given 
last Friday.

Dredging In the 8. W. and ST W. 
Miramichi-1903.

When Premier Tweedie was in Ottawa 
last month he brought to the notice 
of Hon. Mr. Sutherland, Minister of 
Public Works, the necessity of having 
parts of the channel of the Southwest 
Miramichi between Fiett’a mill and Miller- 
ton, and of the Northwest Mua uiohi, 
between the Railway bridge and Redbauk 
dredged.
matter to resident Engineer Day a week 
or two ago for some preliminary informa
tion and has now directed that gentleman 
to make the necessary soundings with a 
view to having the work done during the 
coining summer.

Is the dateifor beginning onr new term.
We thank the public most hartily for the 

very generous patronage enjoyed daring the 
jeer now dosing.

We will try herd to merit even greater 
confidence throught 1903.

tOYAL KL,IMS >In Northumberland the late members 
are the government candidates, viz. Hon. 
L J. Tweedie, premier ; John O’Brien, 
Hon. J. P. Burchill and Chas. E. Fish. 
Their return by acclamation, or by a big 
majority, if opposed, is certain. We 
understand that a St. John opposition 
missionary who came to Chatham on 
Saturday night, and was quite busy in 
Chatham on Monday, did not find the 
outlook for his work very promising.

In Westmorland, Messrs. Robinson and 
Copp will again offer on the government 
side and wi 1 be associated with Dr. 
Gandet ; the fourth man of the ticket is, 
we believe, not yet determined on. Mr. 
McGee, and Dr. Smith, of Shediao, are 
both spoken of in that connection. 
There has been a good deal of dissension 
in the opposition ranks. They had a 
kind of convention in Moncton on Friday 
afternoon and decided that a real conven
tion for the whole county was neceasaiy. 
There was a disagreement over the mode 
of calling this proposed conclave. The 
managers wanted to have it signed by the 
four gentlemen who formed the opposi
tion ticket in the last general election, 
but Mr. Sumner, who was one of them, 
declined to be a puty to it. It was then 
agreed that the call should emanate from 
Messrs. Humphrey and Melanson, the 
opposition members who sit in theh^t 
House, that Sackville be the pheeand 
yesterday, 11th, the date. Whether the 
gentlemen at the meeting agreed t> bury 
their differencea and select four men we 
had not learned at the time of going to 
preaa.

Absclutecy’Pure

S. KERR 8b SO f Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Oddfellows’ Hall. Pnv

We do not claim that the governmen 
of Mr. Hazen’e friends of those days was 
corrupt. They were extravagant, how
ever, and reckless of the future of the 
Province in their methods.

The policy of the present government 
has been one by which the interests of the 
Province have been conserved in every 
possible way. The public domain has 
been husbanded and male to yield value 
to the people for what is tiken from it. 
It has not been bartered or frittered away. 
It ie more valuable to day than when it 
came under the control of the Blair ad
ministration in 1883. The claims of the 
Province upon the Dominion have been 
puehed towards settlement with vigor. 
Some of them have been paid and the 
payment of others is practically assured. 
Better subaidy terme are being pressed 
for, and it в an open secret that they will 
be conceded ; $2,000,000 of the Fishery 
awaid will, in the near future, come to 
New Brunswick, enabling its government 
to continue the bounties to our fishermen 
and have, besides, a snug balance of inter
est to go into the provincial revenue. 
The attempt to reduce the Ottawa repre
sentation of the Province, which has been 
made because of a misconception of the 
provisions of the British North America 
Act, has met with such a protest from our 
Premier and Attorney General as will, 
with the aid of the other three original 
provinces of the confederation, not only 
prevent the further reduction of our 
pa liamentary іергеаепtation but, in the 
end, restore the one member of which we 
have been deprived for nearly ten years.

Many of these demands for the righis 
of New Brunswick have either been 
opposed, or made light of by Mr. Hszen 
and hia following, while he seems disposed 
to push none of them. Yet he asks the 
Province to reject its present efficient 
administration and place him at the head 
of its affairs. The people wonder at the 
request, and it is not surprising that he is 
experiencing difficulty in securing candi
dates, even in those constituencies where 
there is any appreciable sentiment of 
opposition.

The people of the Province know a good 
government when they have it, and the 
only question with them now is as to 
whether Mr. Hszen will be even able to 
hold his own, or, in o«her words, how big 
the government’s majority will be.

THE PROVINCIAL DEBT.Yacht for Sale. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. -The Sloop l‘Winogen6r в. 83 tons register, 36 * feet 
overall, ten feet 2 Inches (10-2) beam, draft 8 feet 6 
inches, without board, over two tone outside 
beUast, (none inside) iron, planked with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for four people, a comfortable 
cruiser. She ie the fastest boat of her nxe in the 
Oiub, often beating the larger boats such as the 

‘Causd*.1’ She has won and now owns the “Willie 
Cup” also holds the “MeLeilan Cup,” winning 
these Cups from the racer “Wahbewaw*.” She hai 
a full outfit of eaile. She could not be built for 
double the money asked to- her, |350 cash, in Saint 
John. The owrier eells for no fault, but hae not 
time to use her. Any. officer or member of the club 
could Inform ary Intending purchaser as to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint, and 
work quicker than any boat in the & K. Y. C, 
fleet, and ie one of the stiffen b >ats here.

ed by her

In a recent article the St. John Telegraph said :
“Of late years it has become fashionable for the opposition to the local gov

ernment, for the purpose of alarming the people about election time, to refer to 
the public debt and to state that the government, meaning the administration 
led by the Hon. Mr. Blair, and succeeding administrations to date, are responsi
ble for the greater part of it.

“Such a statement is untrue and made for the purpose of misleading the 
electors. The majority of the electors have not at hand the official statements 
from year to year in which the items comprisiug the public debt are set forth in 
detail, and bave to depend entirely on the statements made by the press and 
from the platform tor information upon this important subject. In order that 
the public may be fully and correctly informed on the matter, we present a 
statement from the official records, by which will appear at a glance the date 
and chapter of the act ot assembly by which the several items that make up the 
indebtedness are authorized, the object and amount ot each item, and the ad
ministration under which each particular item was passed.

“This statement is brought down to the 31st of October, 1901, the latest 
date available to the public. At the last session of the legislature further addi
tions to the public debt were authorized to meet smallpox bills, repairing damage 
done bridges by the freshets, importation of horses, etc., the particulars ot which 
will be made public when the Auditor-General’s report for 1902 appears. The 
statement of the bonded debt is as follows :—

Hen. A. R. Wetmore, Premier, Sept. 21, 1867—-June 9,1870.

1870, April 7, Chap. 40, Carleton Branch Ry................

Hon. G. E. King, Premier, June 9, 1870—4th May, 1878.

1873 April 14. Chap. 36. Chatham В anoh Ry....
1874, April 8, Chap. 8, Petitcodiac & Elgin Ry....

„ h h Andover Bianoh Ry .............
„ h h Sr. Martins and Uphani Ry.
„ h h Msduxnakeag Bridge.............
h h « Grand Suuthern Ry............
і, h » Kent Northern Ry................

1875, April 10, Chap.8, St. John Suspension Bridge.
h » h Woodstock Bridge (old)....

ХВГ S3
^JNtil further notloe,

Between Fredericton, Chatham end 
Lorelevllle.

гвот oot. S3, 1902.
trains will rnn on the above Railway, dally (Sundeye exoepteo) as follow;Hew Wharves.

Connecting with L 0. R.The necessity of new wharves on the 
north side of the Miramichi opposite 
Loggieville and at Oak Point having been 
urged upon the notice of the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa by Premier 
Tweedie, resident engineer Day has been 
instructed to make surveys for them as a 
basis for tenders for the work. These 
wharves will greatly facilitate the business 
of those localities in connection with the 
service of the Miramichi Steam Naviga- 
tion Company, as well as in other 
respects.

Q-OXTffGb NORTH.

MiRiTiMR Кхркжее. Day Fx-asss
10 85 v. m l.oo p.m,

1.40 ” 
2.06 " 
2.26 “
2 45 ”

FOR CHATHAM 
(resd down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) ^v і Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. «« «•
Ncin^n
Ar. Chatham,

10.66 a 
11.16 
1 i.3ft “
1 ' 56 •• 
12 16 ««

1 20

4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20
......... Gibson.... 2 17
.. Marysville,... 2 05 6 06
..GroseCreek, ..12 40 pm 2 60 
..BolMtown,.. J {j “'vr 

E}.. Doaktown, .. 10 80 1! OS
8 25 ...BIlokTlll!,... »
» to “ f Ch“l,,m Jct { 8 °° ar 

.... Neleon .... 7 *0 

... Chatham.... 7 20 

.. Loggieville .

FreightFreight Express
7 6 23

4 03 б 20
4 16Any farther Information will be formant 

owner, or any officer of the R. K. Y. Clab 
Apply te

6 27
11 в 1611 GhOT TWO ЯОХ7ТН.

Maritims Expkbsi. Dax Exrnee
„ , 7 00 a. m. 10.20 a. m
Nelson 7.20 " 10.40 •’
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 " n.oo "
Lv ............................8.26 •' 11.60 ”

12.10 
12 JO "

7 10EDGAR H. FAIR WEATHER,
67 Prince William Street,

Saint John, N. B.
m 7 to '’hatham.10 20I

25 lv 8 608
8 108
7 609 46

Ar Chatham
8.16 “ 
9.06 ••

7 3010 06 
ar 10 20

4Agents Wanted . 7 00 a m 7 06 a m

Two Administratioai Compare!

The boldness with which the gentle

men who wish to defeat the Tweedie 
Government make assertions about its 
alleged extravagant expenditures and 
administration is amazing considering 
the facts.

It is possible that the majority of 
the people are not conversant with the 
anbject and, therefore, Mr. Hazen and 
the press supporting him imagine that 
they can make any kind of assertion 
respecting financial matters in the 
Province and they will he believed.
The true test of economy is not how 
much money is spent, but whether it is 
spent honestly and judiciously.

It is known that the present govern
ment is spending $202,480 for educa
tion, or nearly $45,000 more than the 
the government of Mr. Hazen’s friends 
did in 1882—the last of its existence.
Will the people condemn Mr. Tweedie 
forthatl

For agriculture, there was spent in 
1882 some $24,000 ; nearly $32 000 
was spent in 1902, and no one familiar 
with the modes of administering that 
department then and now would wish 
to return to the former wasteful system.

In 1882 there waa but one butter 
factory in New Brunswick ; there are 
36 or more now.

There was one cheese factory in 
1882; there are now nearly sixty, and 
cheese ie one of the largest exports of 
the province.

There waa not a modern wheat mill 
in New Brunswick in 1882; there are 
twenty-three roller process mills to-day, 
making as good flour as any imported 
from the west. The work of the gov
ernment in this one branch of its 
agricultural policy is the means already 
of retaining in the Province about 
$1.000,000 a year of cash, which, in 
1882, went to buy flour from the mills 
of Western Canada and the United 
States.

In 1882 the hoepital grant was 
$1,500 ; no less than $7,165 was given 
to hospitals last year.

The Lunatic Asylum cost $35,000 in 
1882 ; it required $54,419 94 in 1902 
to maintain it, on account of the in
crease of patients and ■ introduction of 
improved methods for the care and 
comfort of the unfortunates whose fate 
it is to be sent there.

There waa expended in, 1882, $180,- 
031 for public works. The ordinary 
expenditure in 1902 was $194,350.
There was in addition an expenditure 
of $150,000 to replace bridges and 
restore roads which were destroyed 
by unusual freshets, besides 
$100,000 spent on permanent bridges.

Everybody knows that aa the country 
developa'the people need greater facilities 
to enable them to carry on their bu.ineas.
Better road» and more of them, improved Premier Tweedie ia m apeak in Hill, 
bridgea in greater number are demanded boru, Albert county, on Saturday evening
and muet be furniahed, for New Bruna- next and will be in Cnatham on Monday. Molt, and hia Snal defection. Mr. Moit
wick cannot be allowed to fall behind --------- held a g-»od position in the lite Assembly
other parts of the Dominion in these or Messrs. Fish, Burchill and O Brien are M onQ government supporters, bat
any other respects. If the government to Boiestown to-day. They are to the faculty of discriminating
failed to respond to the requirements of apeak in Doaktown this evening and in between the interests of a few individuals
the people there would be a great and wel, Bl.ckville tumorrowj^ning. m his county and thoae of the count, aud In view of the foreRoi„g .nd of the Advance’s unanswerable editorial

grounded outcry against it. It is there- Arrangements are being perfected for provmce as a w ue. n e per ormance 0f record of the debt contracted by the successive governments
fore belter that the people ehould he mee,,ng9 the intereat of ihe local "■ ttlelr °иіУ to the ”"° e PeoP*e the oj. ^ provinoe up to 1883, it required a very preeumptuoua assumption of the 
aatiafled and the howling done by the government, as soon as possible, in the government seems to have been called 8U|,posed ignorance of the people of the province for the OpjKîsition papers to
government'» enemies, who pretend that down-river parishes and on the North- upon to decide between sacrificing public ццке statements, of which the following from the Moncton Times of the 5th
there ehould be no increase of the provin- „t_ rights and interests, and parting with Mr. instant ia a sample :—
oial expenditure. ______ Mott aa a anpporter. They, very properly, “A few увага ago we practically had no debt in this province. Now it is

New expenditure» which were not in Hon. Premier Tweedie went to Wood- parted with Mr. Mott. We have no doubt in round figures $4,000,000, the interest on which ie $140,000.”
I existence in 1882 have to be met, »ueh aa atock yesterday. He ia to apeak at the that the county of Rertigouche will also That is the kind of “twaddle” the Hazen candidates sad press think ie
exhibitions, which coat $6,500 in 1893. Opera House, St. John, tomorrow even, pert with him aa » representative for the good enough for their purpose in tbs pending election,

The shore Table Is made up on Atlantic standard time,
The train» betweeu Chatham and Fredericton will аіко stop when signalled et the following flaw 

Stations— Derby dldlng, Upper Neleon Boom. Chelm<tord, 3rev Rapide, Upper BleokvIHe. Biisrfleld 
Carrol's, McNamee’e, Ludlow, Aetle Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ bldiug, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlouvtlle, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

Either on toll or part 
time.

Are you satisfied with your Income ’ Is your time 
fully occupied ? If oot, write ue. We can give you 
mployment by the month on good terms or con

tract to pay you Well for snob business as yon 
secure for ne at odd times. We employ both male 
and female representatives. The next three months 
le the rery beet time to sell oar good* No de poeit 
ie required ; outfit Is absolutely free.

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north run through to destinations os Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sundxy morning*.

connections
points Inthe upper province* and with the C. F. KAILWAY 

d at Gibson for Woodstock, lloulton, Grand Falls Edoiuudstoa 
with Stage for Stanley.

A MIX. Ulrt>»» V Oll’l 11 ;tnager

................$16,000
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all 
for St John and all points West, ant 
and Presque Isle, ana at Cross Creek

THUS. HOBKN. Supt.
......... $ 56,000
......... 70,000
......... 61000
.........  146,600
........ 10 000
.......... 413,000
......... 136.200
......... 66,000
......... 26,000

We have the largest nurseries in Canada—over 
800 acres a large range of valiuble oaw specialties, 
and all our Stock Ie guaranteed as represented. 
If you want to represent the larges^ most popular 
and beet known uunery, write us. It will b» worth 
your while. Mmhael 0 mnolly, the ornitrsotur, wt l | d„tv, clll he .„„oeail,,!, but even if they 

leave for England next week to purchaie , 
a modern steamer to replace the Adnmal 
on the Buie Dbi Chaleur route to Gaspo, 
which will give a service of about nine 
months each year, instead of seven as at 
present.

Hampton, Kings county, has suffered a 
great lose in the destruction by tire of the 
Flewelling Company’s mills on Friday 
morning. The fireman appears to have 
been careless in making the tires and 
permitted a lot of shavings which were on 
top of the boilers to ignite while he was 
firing through the doors. The re*olt was 
the destruction of the saw mill, grist Atll, 
box factory, dry house and shingle mill, 
with all their contents, 
factory was saved. The Flewelling pro- 
petty was insured for $70,000 in a 
scheduled policy. The p- nortion of loss 
by the fire is about $26,000. About 150 
men are out of employment by the tire.

STONE A WELLINGTON, 
"Cenada’e Greatest Nurseries,” Toronto. The World has call, d a convention 

for Monday evening “bu select candidates 
to contest the county in opposition to 
the Local Government.” The вате 
paper publishes some untruthful state
ments respecting the finances of the 
Province and makes some slanderous 
allusions to the personal affairs of a 
gentleman connected with the manage
ment of the province. Its editor takes 
care, this time, not to mention names 
lest, no doubt, he again be brought to 
his knees as he waa a short time ago by 
those he slandered. Things have come 
to a pretty pass in Northumberland 
when men of the World stump, acting 
under instructions from St. John and 
other outside places, assume to take 
charge of the county’s politics. It will 
be interesting to see how many persons of 
repute respohd to the World’s summons 
on Monday, for any reason outside of 
mere curiosity. It is underatood that Mr. 
Stewart promised the St. John emissary 
that he’d call a meeting to make cert tin 
of hie “Liberal” friends “face the 
music.”

wero Mr. Hazen would have only twelve 
follower* in a house of forty-міх.

WANTED. $ 970,800 Tea oi& Depend Upon It
When you git Kendriuk1* Liniment you get 

something you can ddpeutl upon it is always 
the same aud always reliable. Kendrick’s 
Liniment is a home remedy and will be 
found useful in mmy ways in the house
hold, be sure to get KeudrickN. Kendrick’s 
is King.

Hon. J. J. Fraser, Premier, 4 h May, 1878—23rd May, 1882.Old Postage Stamps 
worth most on envelope*. Also old Blue Dishes: 
old China, Braes Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers, and old Mahogany Furniture. Address

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

St. John, N .B.

need between 1840 and 1870

1882, Apiil 6, Chap. 34 N. В & P. E. I. Ry.................................. $105 000
„ n h Harvey B'anoh Ry....................................... 9,000
і, ,, n Caraquet Ry.................................................... 180,000
n n « Northern & Weitern Ry........................... 321,600
n n n S'. Loin», Richibuo'o & Buctuuche Ry. 21 000
„ „ n Elgin, Petitoodiao & Havelock Ry
n » » Moncton & Buctuuche Ry..............
n « » Albert Southern Ry.........................
n » n Central Ry...........................................
» n » Temiscouata Ry ................................
« n о St. John Bridge & Ry. Exten....
n n n St. Stephen & Milltown ..............

Fundel May 3, 1883 Chap. 12, being partot floating debt it 
$321.374 49, due banks Dec. 31,1882, and expended previous to 
tnat date.........

. 37.000 

. 96 000 

. 48,600 

. 147.000 

. 66,000 

. 66.600 
. 14,000

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
ALL RAIL аязКййь*».

TO BOSTON International
Division.The match......... 260,000

1,299,600Bf SHORT unesHE^"
Daily except 8 1 WINTER

RLDUuEO RATES
2 286,300 

69,600
-

MONTREAL йіа85"-
To Redeemed previous to 3rd March, 1883................

Total legislated previous to Mr. Blair taking office and now outstanding $2,215,700 iU41..
Hon. A. G. Blair, Premier, 3 March, 1883-17 July, 1896. Id effect Nov. 1st, 1902 to 

May 1st, 1903.
The Feat Train leaving Moa-

IMPERIAL LIMITED p&IS 
PACIFIC COAST EËŒEZS&ZSrSfW.MW uvnvi Sleeping Cars.

Osndldâtss.
‘ 1887, April 5, Chap. II, Imported horses.............................. $ 30,000 00

II, Black Brook & Nelson Ry..
Gulf Shore Ry........................
Restigouche & Western Ry 

2U Tubique Valley Ry................

As to Northumberland, there is no 
opposition, save in the quarter where envy 
of the success of Premier Tweedie and his 
colleagues has always been the ruling 
motive and poLcy. The gentlemen who 
would like to offer opposition to them 
appear to be willing to relegate North
umberland to the back ЬепсЬея, if, in 
doing so, they might only defeat the 
Premier and Меввгв. Burchill, O’Brien 
and Fish. This ie well known at home 
and abroad. It acc junta for the visi-e to 
the county, whenever an election is on, of 
emissaries from outside centres, who come 
here to make use of the little faction by 
inducing its leaders to offer as candidates, 
in ihe hope that they will assist in depriv
ing Northumberland and the North Shore 
of their present influential position in the 
affaire of the Province. In the lost elec
tion they came from Fredericton ; this 
time St. John hae sent them. Whether 
there are any men in the county who so 
far forget the traditions of Northumber 
land as to accept outside dictation as to 
how it shall arrange for its representation 
at Fredericton, remains to be seen. It 
may be assumed, however, that Northum
berland know* that it cannot afford to 
have Mr. Tweedie and his colleagues 
beaten, nor will it do anything to assist 
those who would deprive the Premier of 
the support in the legislature of the three 
colleagues who have so nobly stood by 
him in the past in his efforts to serve the 
whole Province ably and faithfully, while 
seeing that full justice ia secured for their 
own county.

The candidates ir. the pending Aseem 
bly elections in the Province of New 
Brunswick who have been régulaily an
nounced by convention and otherwise are 
appended. It will be observed that there 
are more candidates on the Goverument 
side than seat* in some of the con
stituencies, but it is probable that before 
nomination day some of these will re ire. 
The opposition ie still struggling to find 
candidates.

26,500 00 
42,000 00 

.. 25,000 00

.. 70,000 00

1891 „ 16, „

C'Hiimenrlnir Пес. 18, 11*02, and tiontlnutnir, Steam-
eta of Ції* Company WHUotje St. John at 8 o'clock,
Lulnr, Portland and Bo-ton ^ *°Г

It* lliliillip, leave Do hm Mondi 
C Midi.g ' in Portluiir, Ltibte anil 

Tinougit 
etetiuu» aii

PACIFIC EXPRESS feStïïW
For Ceacbee, Palace Sleepers,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST »»d on Thmsd», carries 
Ana Tourist bleepers Keacbes all

BRITISH COLUMBIA points In Canadian North-

1892 » 7, h
O 16, И

In Restigouche county, the Chief 
CoramisMoner of Public Works, Hon. 
C. H. LaBillois and H. F. McLitchey 
seem to be sure of election. For a time 
after Mr. Mott, Mr. LaBillois’ late 
colleague, became disgruntled with the 
government, there was a disposition 
amongst many of hie old friends to con
tinue to support him al well as Mr. 
LaBillois, but having learnt d why the 
government had to let him go—that it 
was because they were called upon to serve 
private interests at the expense of the 
people in order to retaiu that gemlemen's 
support—they have decided to follow the 
government’* example and part with him 
and send Mr. LaB.llois with Mr. Mc
Latchey as a colleague to the next Assem
bly. Besides, they cannot see the utility 
of sending a representative to the Legisla
ture to work against their government 
member and weaken his influence. The 
action of Mr. Culligan m joining with Mr. 
Mott against Mr. LaBillois is one that is 
looked upon with much disfavor, because 
it is well known that while Mr. Culligan 
will bring some strength to Mr. Mott, 
he will, after the elec ion, realise that 
he might have saved his deposit undtr 
betrer treatment by his new-found 
friends.

il1891
•У*. at 8.15 a, ro. 
awtpert.

tvkotH on kh.!u *t priiiuif.**
'l b igj igo cbuvkü l to -id* і

Permanent Bridge: 674 280 001895. March н
1896, ,, 20. „
1891, April 16, „
1892,
1894,
1893,

V
w. O. LliK, Agent, 

»l. Juin,, N. B.

3)
3j- Woodstock Bridge

6,grain elevator and wharves,St. John, 17,000 00 

Hon. Jm. Mi.chell, Premier, 17 July, 1896—29 October, 1897.

1897, Match 13, Chap. 21, Lunatic asylum 

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Premier, 29 October, 1897—31 August, 1900.

1898, March 18, Chap, 31, Duffenn & Eiton wharvee.... $ 8,000 00
1900, April 12, .. 33, York & Carleton Ry

British Columbia
A. H. ii AN SCUM150,000 00n 7, n 

„ 2, „ 

„ 15, „

U. P AT. A.
C.XLVl AUSTIN,

V. P. ai-d OetietKl Manager.
Punter'» Wmtrf. Boston, Mai*.

Writ* for descriptive matter, ixte*, etc., to
$1,034,780'00О. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A., G P. R. St. John, N. B.
Govt. 
Osinao, 
Ityan. 
Appleby, 
McCain, 
Gallagher, 
Shaw. 
BUI, 
Russell,
O’Brit-D,
Grimmer.

Young,

Curran,

Boudreau. 
Pugsley, 
Soovil, 
King, 
Barnes, 
Gogain, 
Johnson, 
Herbert. 
Gagnon, 
Baker.

Northumberland, Tweedie, 
Fnrohill, 
O’Brien, 
Fish.

Opp.

R'trnmell.
Fleming,
Smith.

$ 10,000 00 10,000 00 WANTED.Albert,c. WARMUNJE Carleton,
18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPltUOE AND FIR

box: -wood

14,600 00
•$ 22 500 00

Charlotte,——IN--------- $3.282,980 00 

30,000 00WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRT
Silverware & Novelties,

lleliVtiM-d on СЧІ* on (’. K. R. sud I. (J. R., 
or ar ту II 111, South Neleuu.

H.gheet Puce* pud.
Item imported horsee, paid by sinking fund

Gloucester,
$3,252,980 00

THUS. W. FLKTT.Surplus on issue 55 and 60 Vic...........................
Diet, on issue 60 Vic.................................................
Debentures called m but outstanding..............

...........  $ 502 93
...........  36,363 73
.......... 2.000 00

All new good*. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pl
eur goods and ready to make close pri

WARMUNDE.

eased to show
cee to all.

38,866 66 Bank of Montreal.Kxpxrixnokd Watch max ix
Soroul,
O’Connell,
Moore.

Kings,Fallen Corner Chatham N. B. Total bonded debt, 31 Oot., 1901 $3,291,846 66

Public Debt. SBTABLIBHSlD 1617.Kent,
Total bonded debt brought down......................................................................... $3,291,846 66
Other liabilities, a. per page 1 Auditor General’. Report......................... 184,666 64

Gross debt...........................................................................................
Assets, es per page 1 Auditor General’s Repoit..................

Net dabt 31st Out., 1901................................................................

Capital (all paid up)
Re.iii veil Fuud $12,000,000 

8,000,000 
(TWENTY MILLION DOLLAR»I)

Leforest.Madawaika,... $3,476,602 20 
......... 700,237 96

l

82,776 264 24E і IK IHE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTl After all, the present at itude uf 
Mr. Mott will be a source of additional 
strength to the government, aa it will 
relieve the latter of the necessity of a 
2jnetant watchfulness rin the public 
interest against the attempted enoroach- 
ments of private designs, the resistance of 
which led to strained relations with Mr.

k ot tin- Br»uch, іdtercet is allowedWoods,
Camp.
Mott,
Cnlligtu.
Shew,
М-гіпнгпеу,
Wilson,
Hathewiy.
Anderson,
А маг.
Haz n, 
Glaeier. 
Carter, 
Curie**.

The above statement of the details of our public debt makes the matter so Queens, 
plain that “he who runs may read.” When our financial arrangements were 
made at Confederation, it was not intended that the Proviuoee should run in 
debt tor suhaidiziug railways and other public works of that nature, and they 
never should have done so, yet the people have nob only demanded such subven
tions, but have approved them. A most notable iuetanoe ie that ot 1882. In 
April the Fraeer government subsidized railways in all parts of the province to 
the exieut ot over one million dollars, with which action as a battle cry the 
newly reconstructed Haningfcon-McLeod government went to the country in 
June and was sustained by a good majority.

“The Tory opposition of to-day, when they inveigh so severely against rail
way subbidies, ought to realize that they are putting the dagger to the hilt in 
their old party friends of twenty years ago.”

Farris, 
Carpenter. 
LaBillois, 
McLatchey, 

St John City, McKeown.
Rob«rteon,
Purdy.

the

Ш W/'E sr^Ted to^funtish
W fSca. solid end шке-down. 

1er *« ww Л2 СаіПжг HIGH 
PRBSSUM SMOKELESS cart
ridge. This sbe BM8 A 165-grain 
belter Red bee a velocity ef over 
2.00Є fact per *e*i*ed. making 1$ 
the most powerful cartridge aud* 
lor aa Americas arm, vfchtb* ex
cept km of the -30-4в U. S. Army. 
It la enfficicatiy deadly for aay 
game known la North America.

Another great advantage is that 
the barre’ і ara bored and riftaKba! 
notch am bcred)csecdy the same aa 
the regaier .32-40 âUriln, <mc turn 
Ie idmehea. Tbi* make* the ose of

AT CURRENT RATESRestigouche,

-m sums of $4.00 aud upward* and paid or 
oumpoundotl twioe а уиаг, uo 30m of June 
aud 31 *t Ueeimber. Title u tuo moat 
vetileuv form tor dhpuaitorw, but depuait. 
iFwipw will bo issued to thoae who prefer 
then.

■
Election Campaign. Notes.

con-

St. John County, Dunn,
Ruddock.
Harrison,
Peake,
Porter,
Lawson,
Tweedale,
Kerteon.

Westmorland, Robinson,
Copp,
Gsudet,
8m«’h,
McGee.
Allen,
Whitehead,
Campbell,
Scott.

It is hardly within the range of possibiV 
ity that oun half <4 the oppu.iliuu оаїхЦ-

.

Шг- Sunbury,

Victoria,

OOLLEOTiONS
made at ail pointe m Canada and the 
United Stales at moat favorable ralee.

black powder and lead bullets as 
satisfactory aed coovealeat aa hi a SPECIAL NOTICE.regular black powder rile.

This eb* Is the Aral high-pres
sor* arm developed ia (Me coentry 

tbaa JO, aed 
• a slew eaoegh 
beet resales with

m Mrlsowon,
Humphrey, The» Chartered В mke in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
tho Saturday do ing hum to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, u unmeiic ug ou Ou oh«n 4 h next. * 

Uuiil father hut or, for ounvunteuoe of 
cuRtome.e, th • hmk wi l be open for bus!- 
business from » 30 ». in. on Saturdays. 
Giber days a* ueual from 10 a. tu. until 
3 p. m.

1er a caliber larger 
the Aral ю мав i
twist » give 
black po 

Prices laaJMeMAtUIS. 
tee afsesa,*.-.rw&.,-rta* York,

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO. I
wev HAVEN, я СОИМСПСРТ | B. R СНОМ ВІХ, 

Manager Chatham MfMMha
і •
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M1KAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY IS, 1903.
the jail and its management a credit to the 
county.

Conn. W.tt read the petition of Eiwird w« „"old recommend that for the 
_ ^. . . _ . ; . accommodation of the public and m theBarry re exemption from taxation which іоиг,„ of th, prompt ^admioUtr.tion of
waa referred to the committee on peti- justice that a telephone be placed in the 
tions. office of the jeiL

Conn. Swim—Up to a few years ago the 
county council appointed all revisers of 
votes. Four year» ago the local government 
decided that it ehould appoint one of these 
assessors but the eonnty must pay their

Municipal Council.

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

ri
■e*-Soft%

яг іmJanuary Sale !1 Harness
T. W. Pi.rrr, 
Michakl Ryan, 
Allan A. Davidson.1 ORIGINAj

OtllLSlNU
Tee ;v es soft

as tooch as wire by 
t EUREKA Har> 

ease Oil. Tea cee
IIn moving that the report be adopted 

j Conn. Flett said that they had been request- 
I ed by lawyers, justices and the sheriff to 

.ppoiotM. Nuw they h.ve decided to p»y j recommeIld the plMiDg of s telephone in the 
their мммог sod he would move th.t . js|1 Thl, m th-j pub|j() ioterMt sod he 
committee be .ppuinted to г.тік eo.Ie w„ jt ongbt to ^ doue 0ne thiog be 
reUting to reviwr»’ p»y. Carried. noticed, end th.t we. the sbeeoee of meoy

Conns. Swim, Parker and Doyle were

№lengthen its Mb—make tl 
bat twice as long as Itm 15 Pairs Children’s Button Overshoes

Sizes 5, 6, 7 & 9 only. Former Price $1.25, now 50 cents.

15 Pairs Misses’ Button Overshoes
Sizes 11, 12, 13 & 1. Former Price $1.25, now 50 cents.

12 Pairs Ladies’ Button Overshoes
Sizes 2 & 3 only. Former Price $1.60, now 75 cents.

і

WHITI GROCERY DEPARTMENT.EUREKA
Harness Oil

V

» і
І І

Have You Bought yet for Yourprisoners. Tbia waa a credit to the county 
of Northumberland and he thought a good 
deal of the credit belonged to onr good friend 
inspector Menzies. Report was adopted.

List of parish officer* Snnthesk passed.
•і h h Nelson и

Report ot the Boom Master of the Bar- 
naby River boom, showing $45.75 due boom 
m as ter wa* passed.

Account of Thos. Lynch, parish clerk for 
Nelsen for $6 passed.

List of parish officers for Alnwick passed
Coen. Cameron read an acconnt of the 

parish of Glenelg road fui.d, showing $4.68 
on hand and he recommended that this 
amount be expended on McCuily meadow 
road. Adopted.

List of Black ville pariah officeis passed.
The returns of Micb’l McLaughlsn, high

way Com. district No. 5 and Michael Mc
Carthy highway Com. die. No. 3, parish of 
Blackville were passed. 

v Ç-'oq. Hubbard moved that Conn. Thos. 
Johnston be excused from attendance at 
council on acconnt of ill health and that he 
receive foil pay for the eeaeioo. Carried.

Coon. Anderson, from the committee on 
petitions, reported that they had duly con
sidered the petition of E iweid Bari y for 
exemption from taxes and recommended that 
the prayer of the petition be not granted.

Conn. Dolan moved that ex-Commis»iooer 
of roads, Wm. Borne, be paid accounts doe 
him for services in 1900-1, that the amount 
paid be charged to the pariah of Neleon. 
Carried.

Conn. Cameron thought we should con
sider the Rogersville councillors in reference 
to their pay and be moved that the two 
councillors for the parish of Rogersville, 
having been detained from this council 
owing to smallpox in that pariah, receive 
full pay for session, exclusive of mileage.

Conn. Watt read the following report 
from the committee appointed to repair jail. 
To the Warden and Cjnncillora of the 

conntv of Northumberland.
Gentlemen :—Your committee appointed 

to repair the jul eo as to be in a sanitary 
condition beg leave to report that they have 
finished their duties and trust that the 
repairs and improvements they nave made 
in that lnstiution will meet with the 
approval of your council. The accounts in 
connection therewith amount to the total of 
$1323.82. These bille have been paid and 
are in me hands of your Sec.-Treasurer.

Око. Watt, Chairman.

11 appointed such committee.
Coon. Connors, chairman of the County 

Acconnt# Committee, submitted the follow
ing report :j To the Warden and members of tbs 

I Municipal Council of the County of North- 
l umberland :

Yoor committee to whom was referred 
the county accounts beg leave to report.

That a thorough audit of all the accounts 
waa made and the following is hereby sub
mitted.

We find a deficit of $2031.31 ia contingent 
account due in part to no returns being 
received from Rogersville in payment of 
their portion of said acconnt and to a large 

. . default in collections from the pariah of 
^ Chatham payable to contingent account and 

■mailer amounts from a number of other 
parishes.

The land fund shows a balance of $805 22 
and while the Alma House acconnt waa 
abort last year $840, thie year it shows 
$679.22 to its credit.

The school account shows a balance on 
hand of $4391.66 sa agaioet $4002 20 last

L «at year the Scott Act fund amounted to 
$916.28. thie year it amounted to the sum 
ot $1135 67.

The accounts passed by your committee 
this year are about $350 leaa than last year; 
not including the amount passer! for the 
smallpox epidemic, and your committee 
■ubmit same for your consideration.

When we consider the large expenditure 
in connection with the goal amounting to 
over $100 and the amonnts due contingent 
fond from different parishes, and the 
•mount to be received from the government 
on epidemic account, the county ia in a good 
financial position.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
J. F. Con nobs, Chairman.
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like new. Made ef 
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If not do so at once trom our Large and Well 
Assorted Stock.

KINO BOOT AND SHOE AGENTS.I
Dental Notick ;—Dr. V-kUgh.a’a office 

Will be cloaed on Wednesdays from 9 a.m 
until 2 p.m., owing to h a duties a* dent*! 
surgeon to the Hotel Dieu requiring his 
presence at that inutitution.
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Black Basket Raii-ins, 
Royal Cluster Raisins, 
Denesea Cluster Raisins,

W. C. Matthewa and Rev. Mr. McKay. 
The social intercourse sod refreshment 
feature* of the occasion were also very en
joyable.

J. 8. Denoia, Irrigation Commissioner for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

As will be seen, some of the most press
ing queutions of foreat administration will 
be dealt with, such as the setting apart and 
management of forest réservations, the 
protection of the forest* from fire, the con
trol of the sources of water supply, and the 
planting of treee on the Western prairies. 
Further information may be obtained from 
the Assistant Secretary of the Association, 
Mr. R. H. Campbell, Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa.

Fine Off Stock Raising,
Valincia Layer Raisins,
London Layer Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins. 
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

Thunder and Lightning Bright light- , 
■ing flashes, accompanied by thooder were 
• part ef the accompaniments of the late 
storm here. The phenomenon occu red be
tween six and seven o’clock lait Thursday 
morning.

Monctoa Liberal Meeting.

A meeting of the Moncton Liberal Associ
ation was held in Victoria Hall Monday 
evening. J. T. Hawke was unanimously 
elected president, and all the old officer# 
were re-elected. Read at vma weie passed 
expressing confidence in Sir Wilfrid L<orier 
and the genertl policy of the government, 
and in favor of the present tariff policy. 
Confidence in Hon. H. R. Emmereon was 
also expressed by reaolntioo, and . a resolu
tion of ooufi leooe in Hoo. C. W. Robinson 
and A B. Copp, members in the late local 
house and supportera of the government, 
were aleo unanimously ad ou ted.

ГPEELS

Citron, Lemon, and Orange Peel.
ePIOKS

Our stock of Ground Spices is 
large. Buy from us and get the 
best imported English Spices.

NEW DRIED FRUITS
Prunes, Peaches, Appncots, 
Evaporated Apples, Sugar Dates.

NEW NUTS
Almonds, Walnuts, Filberts, Pea-

:
A Poach kb’s Mistake ■Near Cedar

Brook, 20 miles east of Grand Falls, on 
Wednesday, a lumberman named Day waa 
shot by mother mao named Butler, who, in 
doing a little poaching, mistook Day for a 
eari

"
account* for a large amount of outstanding 
fine*, it being very difficult to capture 
persons in the e remote districts, it is 
difficult to get officers to go for them ; and 

be on guard are eo 
many. However in most cases they have 
gone ..ut of buiinesa ; and I still hope in 
time to get them arreeled, in which ease I 
:«m aatipfied at least a>x of the outstanding 
dues for this year will be paid with their 
costs. The extraordinary amount of coate 
menrred, during the yeir is also attributed 
to the fact that rigid prosecutions baa driven 
thr trade back to each remote district*.

Although the proaecntious for the year 
have increased, the convictions have dimin
ished by one, and I am satisfied that, in the 
oases of several conviction#, I caught the 
offenders at their first violation and that the 
amount of liquor illegally sold in the 
county hue very materially decreased daring
the year.

Dated thie 31st day of December, A. D. 
1902.

Personal-sl Day died ie a few hours after the nuts.
■hoo

Mr. and Mrs. J. Maun# Aitken returned their opp rtunitma to

m Masonic Hall, To Night Do not mise 
hearing and seeing Homer K*t-.n, the famous 
elocutionist and impersonator, and Mias 
Annie Frank Libby, the celebrated harpiet 
of the Bo# ton iso company, who will appear 
in Masonic Hall, Chatham, this, Thursday, 
evening in a popular programme. They 
appeared in Newcastle oa Tuesday evening 
uudfiPtvo an excellent entertainment, and 
were in Milierton last night.

on Saturday from their wedding trip. 
They visited Mr. Aitken’* sister at Mont
real and hi* oarente, Rev. William and Mrs. 
Aitken, at Newcastle. Mr Aitkin resumed

Our Stock of Canned Goods is 
large and very complete, being bought at the right time.Report was received and adopted.

The report of Police Magistrate of the 
town of Chatham for Scott Act convictioua 
was ordered to be placed on file.

The follewiog County Accounts were

Miller Pomdry Co.
Wm Irvine..............

lotion was passed congratulating Hoo.
A. G. Blair on the success oi hia administra- j 0f Canada here on Monday —Woodstock 
lion of the L C. IL, and expressing eatisfac-

T%: hie duties aa accountant of the Royal Bank

Dispatch.
Mina Snowball, accompanied by her 

cousin, Misa Watson, has goue to Frederic
ton to direct the preparations at Government 
Hnnse there for the occupancy of His 
Honor and family during the Legialative

COQDWILLIE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMStion in the improvement made, and the 
increase* granted to the L C. R. employed 
at Moncton. It waa aleo unanimously de
cided in favor of running the present local 
election on straight party lioee, and to 
nominate four Liberals as candidates in

In Pint Glass Jars.7 SO 
10 90 
18 00

6
A Grist Mill Plant tor Sale The 

subscriber* offer for s «le a fall and complete 
outfit of Grist mill machinery and plant, 
eomtiating of bolt, «matter, French ban 
•tones, etc., all in good order.

Apply to Damery & McDonald.

ч7 5 0 Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

Mtnmtchf Telephone Co. County offices
FuH, County building*.............................
Dr. J. H n ea, certificate of lunacy.
John Wier, M. D........................................
J. F. Desmond, M. D. .. «
J. Ha^M- D • 8^ B0*”1 «f Hea,til

muel Thomson, Dlv Registrar ....
P Willieton, Auditor .........................

W P Troy, constable feta ...................
J A A McMillan, books Registry office
Wm Irvine, prisoners* bva«d ................
Public Lana fund, credit uf fund........
Walter Kane, prisoners' board, Chi

lodtLp ...........................................................
Oliver Savoy,taking lunatic to Asylum........
J В Benson, M D certiflcatee lunacy ..........

26 00 
■20 001 Weetmorhnd county. 4 67 Peaches,

Pears,
Mrs. E. Jarvis is visiting her brother’s 

family io Moncton.I 6 00
8 00

50 OvCarlin*- John Menziem, Inspector.8 00Miss Wright has returned to her home in 
S nee onr la«t report on the local trophy St. John, after » pleasant visit to Chatham 

contrats at the Chatham rink the lollowiug j as the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. 8. 
ha/e been played

f - tia 52 50 
50 0U

The report waa adopted.
The Chatham pariah officers, on motion of

E Upton’s Jamsз ooStill at Halifax The schooner Abhie 
Verna, from Chatham for Newport, R. I., 
with lath», which pot iu at Halifax a con pie 
of months ago in distress, and which haa 
been at Dt-WolFs wharf for some time 
repairing; has reloaded the discharged 
portion of her cargo. She ia very low in 
the water. There is no crew by her at 
present, and it ia not likely ebe will resume 
her voyage till spring.— talifax Echo.

23 25

::
Conn. Watt, and the Lndlow parish officer», 
on motion of Conn. Pond were passed.

Conn. .Swim move ! that John Menzies be

Hocke •.
Mrs. Geo. A. Day’s many friends sre glad 

to know that ahe ia now able to move about 
the honee and haa even had a drive about 
town, after being laid up for over two 
months with a broken knee-eap.

Miss Elspeth Loggie has gone to Montreal.
Yesterday, W<5due*d*y, was the third 

anniversary of the oonsecrat on of Hie 
Lordship Biehop Barry as titular Bishop of 
Tbngga ai d bishop-coadjutor of Chatham, 
to which latter see he waa appointed aa 
Bishop io August last on the acceptance by 
the Holy See of the venerated Biehop 
Rogers’ resignation.

School Inspector Meraereau was in Chat
ham this week.

Kev. J. McGregor McKay, of New Glas
gow, is io minister io St. Mark’s Presby
terian church, Donglaatown, 
return of RdV. Mr. McIntosh, some two 
months hence.

2nd serfs Law1 or Medal.
In I pound Glass Jars.8 33Heckbert 11 V». Mciiitoi-h

Jas. Job us too 10 
McKeody 6 

3rd series Law lor Medal 
A. Johnston 17 v«.
Hrckbert 14 ».

8 25 00 
14 00 reappointed Suott Act Inspector at ж salary 

of $500 for 1903. Carried.
Conn. Connors moved the following 

assessments be tnsde for pauper luuatica, 
Chatham $65. Blieetit-ld $65. Carried.

Couu. Flett said that there was a discus
sion yesterday »f eruoon in reference to 
balance to credit of land fund. He would 
like to ark the Sec.-Tieiaurer if this 
amount could be uasd to pay cost of repairs

Sec.-Treasurer—Yes, it eould properly be 
need for that purpose. Io fact th* jail had 
been built with the amount then in land 
fund, or at lésât it went to pay part of the 
coat or erection.

Conn. Watt—Cannot the 8eo.-Treaeurer 
use the money in that fund at any time.

Sec. Treasurer—That is quite true, but 
the accounts are kept separately and the 
amounts so taken must be returned.

Couo. Watt—If Bjsrd of Health had 
incurred expense, if they had gone on and 
had plane made would not this council have 
to pay the bills

Sec. Tressorer—Yes, if you had gone on 
with the work then this council would have 
had io pay the bills.

Conn. Watt said that this conncil did not 
ask Board of Health if they had gone on 
with the work and bat for a remark dropped 
by himself they would not have known 
what was done. As there was a vacancy on 
board he suggested that Conn. Flett be 
appointed.

Conn. Flett—Reeolved that amount due 
land food be placed to the credit of Con
tingent fund to be applied for payment of 
bills incurred in repairing jail. Carried.

Conn. Murray asked it there was a 
vac mey on the Board of Health.

Cou i. Watt—There is by lapse of time. 
Conn. Flett—Conn. Watt said that-there 

was a vacancy, that he would resign and 
nominate Conn. Flett in hia place hot he,
( Flett). refused to act.

Conn. Watt—I did not resign, but my 
term has expired and there is nows vacancy.

Cuun. Morrison asked Conn. Watt if he 
would give ue the law on thie matter.

Couo F.ett said that before he moved his 
resolution yesterday he had consulted the 
Sec. Treasurer and found that he was right 
and could move such a resolution. If tbioge 
did not go right to please Conn. Watt he 
acted like a child and immediately resigned. 
He woold not accept the proposition that be 
be a member of the Board of Health. They 
wore all healthy people in Nalson.

Couo. Watt—1 am sorry to have to get on 
my feet ao often to etaighten out Couo. 
Flett. He did not approve of the resolution 
moved by Couu. Flett yesterday afternoon 
in reference to amount to credit of land 
food. This council had never aa much aa 
B'ked the beard of health if they had made 
any use of thie money. Was thie a fair way 
to use the board ? Now, aa bis time had 
expired, he wished to place Conn. Flett on 
the board as he eesmed to kuow the needs of 
the couutry so well. This was h e position 
ann there was nothing childish about it.

Conn. Murray doubted if Cuun Watt waa 
out of office on account of expiration uf 
time. Conn. Watt had been reading up the 
law and regulations on this matter and be 
wuuld ask him if be was still a member of 
the board of health or was Coun. Flett a 
member of that board. While on bis feet 
he wished to drift off to the matter of the 
situation of the peethouse. He again assert
ed that Chatham did not want it and as 
Neleon was very central be would suggest 
that it be built there and that Coun. Flett 
donate a lot off one of his back lots.

Coun. Watt stated that the law did not 
state whether the members of the board of 
health were appointed annually or not, but 
thought they ought to be made annually.

On motion of Coun. Crocker the list of 
Parish officers for D. rby passed,

On motion of C »nn. Doyle the list of 
Parish officers for the parish of Newcastle 
passed.

After discussion it was decided that the 
motion to appoint Conn. Flett a member of 

53 65 the Board of Health was out of order.
[We shall continue to m*ke further room 

for this report next week.]

Burr 16
Uilock 14 John 8 Ben*un M D 

T Parker, J P King
B R Gail, Sheriff..................
Cuntiugeut fund ueAeit....
Samuel Thomson.........................
W H Iivine, M D Certifieiteot lunacy.........
Wm Irving, lees, search for Huboari ........
8 Ulluck, driving prisoners w jail.................
J L atewart ...........................................................
School Account, showing on hand.................
Interest Acconnt, balance to credi. of con

tingent mud ................................................ 149 12
Blisafleld Pauper ion. sued on hand............... * 13 24
Unatbaui » » h ....no balance.
Newcastle it h h .......... 80 57
Alins House Account,showing a bal on hand 672 22

The account of Dr. John McDonald for

4 07 Conn. Watt in moving that report be 
adopted said that some expense was incurred 
that at first was not thought necessary. In 
patting io plumbing the floor had to be dug 
up and could not be re-aid securely ao it waa 
thought heat in order to make jail secure 
that new floor of cement and cobble stones 
be laid, sad this waa done. They also found 
that the old tank for storage of water waa 
rotted out and a new one had to be secured. 
Io aoperintendiog the repairs Sheriff Call 
had taken great interest and to him wm doe 
much thanks. The report was adopted.

Couo. Watt said that it waa not generally 
known that thie couucil bad received a 
telegram from Rogersville advising care io 
handling oommnnicition from Rogersville 
councillors hot such was the c#ee. The 
chairman of the county Board of Health had 
just returned from R -gersville and he re
ported that Conn. Bareanlt had denied 
signing that document. Conn. Bereanlt i* 
now under the doctor’s care. There was 
no danger of contagion м all mail matter is 
thoroughly fumigated before leaving Rogera-

8ec.-Treasurer said that the return of 
Andrew L. Doucett, com. of highways, dis. 
No. 4, Rogersville, bed been received bot no 
action had been taken on it.

Coun. Connors moved that it be sent back 
for correction. Carried.

Coon. Connors submitted the following 
report of the County Accounts Committee on 
Scotc Act Accounts :
To the Municipal Council of the Conoty of 

Northumberland.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currant*,

vg Crocker Cr. 10 00 
244 VO 

213u 31 
65 00

Peaches,
Gooseberries,

Plums,
A. Barr 14 
Uilock 13 

Final for Tweedie Medals and Nicol Stones.
5 UQ

10 50 Pineapple7 60
BdDtlt-y,
K. A. Logie, 
McLachlau. 
Watt, skip 9.

M-igiey,
Miller,
McLe*n,
Mcin osb, >kip 14

з 20
. 43У1 06

Quick Work:—Sheriff О II r«*ceived в 
telegram on Fuday forenoon from Frederic
ton informing him of the ie пз of the Writs 
for ao Assembly election, pnreosnt to the 
dissolutioa of the late House, sod he had 
hie proclamation aa Retaining officer for 
Northumberland posted in an me pbcee in 
the county by half-paet four the aaroe after
noon,giving full information aa to boundaries 

«of the twenty-three polling snb-di*tricts and 
other information usual in such announce
ments.

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.1st series Robinson Cup.
18 H. McKe-ndy, 
10 C P. Hickey, 
15 A. S. U-'Ock,

CHATHAM, 1ST. IB.R. A. Lswlor,
U. G. Smbh,
S. D H-ckbert, 18 J. Juhoetuu, 
A. Johnsioo,
M. S. Hocken,
G. Hildebiand,

11
16
20 proiession-l services in case at Eicummao in ' 

1896, and which had come before council at 
a previous session was after a lengthy dia- 
cussiou refused payment.

For Survey Co. Line at Boiestowu, $25 
waa passed alter diacoeaion.

In explanation of the above hill Coun. 
Pond said that the oonnty line between 
Northumberland and York counties had not 
been rnu for yeare and waa almost obliter
ated. Thie year a man had settled on or 
near the supposed line and sold Lquor con
trary to the Canada Temperance Act. In
formation had been laid againet him in the 
eouuty of York but the Magistrate there 
thought the offender lived in Northumber
land and would not proceed with the case 
and when Inspector Meoz.ee waa asked to 
take up the matter, he would do nothing 
until it was decided to which county the 
caee rightfully bel nged. In the meantime 
this resident was making thing* very uu- 
pleaaant for the residents of Buiestuwn. He 
lived on the road leading to the village. A 
meeting of the residents was exiled at Boies- 
town and it waa decided to have the line 
surveyed and a enrveyor was engaged to do 
this and when completed it was found that

6 LOST APPETITE 
QUICKLY REVIVED.

NOTICE.10 J. McIntosh,
5 A. Brown,

11 Geo. Watt,
2nd series Robinson Cup.

A. Browif, 22 A 8. Uliock,
Geo. Hildebrand, 10 S. D. Heckbert,
J. Macintosh 6 A. Barr,

Skip Hickey hae the bye in this series.

. 17
V19

10
Public Notice is hereby given th*t application 

will be made at the next session of the legialature 
of New Brunswick fur th» paining of an Act to 
anthuria» the Tiuetse* of Hchool District No 1, 
Nelson, Northumberland County, to iaiue D 
turea to pay the cost of erecting and Itttin 
school building io said District,

Neleon N B. 24th Jany. 1903.

>S| until the14m 151 20 A Fitful Appetite is Gener
ally Associated with a 
General Weakness of the 
System. Ferrozone, the 
Best Tonic and Appetizer, 
Should be Taken After 
Each Meal, and a Rapid 
Improvement is Sure to 
Follow.

Wanted—Faithful Person to Travel 
for well «stabliahed house, io a few count-es, 
calling on retail merchants and agent*. 
L-KSal territory. StUry $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.70 a week io cash and 
expenses advanced. Position permanent. 
Businere successful and rushing. Standard 
Home, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Ж
Asthma oan be Cured.

A Pleu&nt ae well u Effective 
Remedy ter Сеадде and Cold». 

агоаеЬіД ж-й Aatnmsuc 
Cough*

The B.ird Cumpw,’. Wine of T.r, Hone, 
end Wi.d Cneiry ie very agrteeble end 
pleM.nl bo take, it doe. not disturb tbe 
atumaoh nor cause any unpleaaaut after 
effects and is entirely free fiom any dele- 
tenoua ingredients.

Horses Wanted.Thousands of testimoniale conclusively 
prove that Asthma can be регтнпепііу 
cored by inhaling Catarrhozone, a veget
able antiseptic that denroys at once the 
germe caoaing the diaeMee. Catarrhozone 
gives immediate relief to the distressing 
cough and suffocating sensations, makes 
breathing easy and tegular and insures 
undisturbed sleep.
Asthma that doctors are nuable even to 
rel.eve, and cau cure yon. The Catarrhozone 
inhaler is made of hard robber, fits into tbe 
vest pocket, can be used at work, in church, 
in the street, in bed—any place—at any 
time. Two months’ treatment (guaranteed), 
price $1 00 ; trial size 25c, Druggists, or 
N. C. PoLon A Co., Kingston, Got. Sold 
by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.
Try Dr. Hamilton a Mandrake Pills.

tm.
is A Pair of Horse* about 1150 tbs. young and 

JOHN A. MORRISON.

Mob* Smallpox : A Bathurst despatch 
ef 4th iuet., муі :—Smallpox has broken 
out at three different plaies in Gloucester 
county—at Sbippegan, St. Joseph's and 
Lager. At Sbippegan. 65 miles from here, 
there are ten cases ; there are eeverel c»s-»s 

, at St. Joseph's, near Grand Anse, and at 
Loger, ten miles from Bathurst, there are 
four cases all io one bouse. The health 
•uthoritiea claim that the infection comes 
from lumber camps in the province of 
Qnebec. The provincial authoritte* and 

lURty board of health are naiog the moat 
stringent measures to stamp the disease out.

It BUILDING STONE.Catarrhozone cnrrz

A Serious Accident St ЇГalien. The subscriber is prepared to furnish stone.for 
building and other pur рове*.

Apply to
L. J TWEEDIE,

«

A serious and puntui accident took place 
on Friday last at Mr. Too* W. Fiett’s box- 
ebook and ci ate mill, Nelson, by which 
James Lyueh, а тиси esteemed and indu»-

Dietaete for food often follows La Grippe 
and Fever, or ie brought on by over excite
ment or worry. It ie a dangerous condition 
and paves the way for more aiokness. On 
thie account it ehould be at once corrected 
by the regular nee of Ferrozone.

A new and wonderful medicine ie Ferro
zone. It ioetantly imparte a real zeet for 
food, and gives power to the stomach to 
digest and aaeimilate all that ie eaten. 
Dyepepeia and iodigeetion are quite uo- 
kaown to those who nee Ferrozone, simply 
because it digeste food eo quickly, that it 
Ьм no time to ferment and eour on the 
etomaeb.

Ferrozone regulates the bowele. quickly 
remedies urinal disorders and causes all the 
organa of the body to perform their function» 
with proper regularity. If the liver ie 
torpid, or the kidneye not eliminating м 
they ehould, they are eoon restored to 
normal action, and the poisone that might 
otherwise be leteioed in the body to cause 
disease and ill health, are carried off 
through natural channels.

The sure way to perfect health ie Ferro
zone. Young girle who have been accus
tomed to eat almost nothing at breakfast, 
soon get over the bad habit by using Ferro
zone, and as a result grow into healthy 
vigorous womanhood. When people get np 
in years and lose the strength and vim of 
youth, they need a good tonic and blood 
builder to enable them to reaist the trials of 
our vigorous winter, and this is where Fer
rozone cau be used to great advantage.

Both the young and the old, the weak 
and the strong, male and female can derive 
untold benefit from Ferrozone. It is guar
anteed to contain no opiates or injurious 
drugs, and will do just what is claimed for

or at the office of L. J Tweedie

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

Gentlemen :—The committee on County 
Accounts beg to report :

That they have examined the accounts in 
the offender was a resident of thie county c moection with enforcement of the Canada 
and proceedings were at once taken and two Temperance Act and find these accounts

•od me statements and returns correct and 
properly kept, except that there ie a clerical 
error of $100 against himself in tbe Jnstice’e 

ought to pay this amount in the meantim-, account. This sum $100 enonld be returned 
but he understood that the local government j to tbe Justice.
would refund the money м .t w.e pror.uoml І 'ГЬе. “,ers' •=couat'. end "•

J r j pro* e ly vouched lor, with exception of the
government work. і Inspector’# travelling expeuees. As to these

Couo. Flett asked if thia liue ae run would expenses your committee agree with the 
be legal. AToald not the provincial govern- report of former committees that from the
mont h.ve to legalize ,t. °^aSe of tbe *7iceV‘ "

, . , , , , , , , the Inspector to furnish voQcbwie and that
Coun. Anderson said that ae the line had ,t w impolitic to discloee the names of the 

been inn by deputy surveyor it woo d stand persons in the prisecntion of whom these 
until it was proved incorrect, at least that journeys were made.

Your committee find that there is a bal- 
aocrf iu the hands of the Sec.-Treasurer to 

Conn. Swim mid it would be neceseary I the credlt ot thti fand amounting to $1135 67 
for surveyor to procure a permit from the | an 1 outstanding liabilities against the same 
government to make a survey and this was I follow* :

trious young man lost all tbe tiugers of bis 
lett baud. tie waa wuikiug at a iaree 
•‘ricker”-e*w wneu, in aome unfortunate

BX. KITTS, W. Xa

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN. Consular Agent for France.

way, Hu h*ud got in contact with it, tbe 
fingers being taken off almost at the 
knuckles. Dr ti*yes, ot Nelson, and Dr. 
Fedulin, ot Newoa.tle, soon had the case io 
charge and the latter operated ou the m*u- 
gled baud, cutting away tbe tattered tiesn 
aud jagged bones. The thumb was b*dly
lacerated, UUt Will, Uu doUUt be SaVcd.

I Tbe euigeon’s wu.k war done at tbe mill 
1 where tbe acc.dent happened. Lyncn was 

sutler lug тиси pam, but ae boie it wubuut

convictions secured and $100 were paid with 
tbe costs. He thought thst the countyTmvil.«ra for P E L Block»! st 

Pic tonNew Mown Hay is sweet smelling and a 
source of honest profit bot pLeumon—ia 
from a cough is neither piea*ant nor profit 
•b e ; eo in*me with 25c. with a bottle of 
Adamwn’e Botanic Cough Balsam. 25c. all 
Druggists.

Halifax, Feb. 10. — The Government 
steamer Mioto is fri-zju in at Pictou. That 
is, she cannot get outside the harbor on 
account of the very heavy Golf ice which 
has come down from the north and has 
established a régalai blockade.

Friday theie was a big storm on. A* 
there were about one hundred passengers for 
the IeUnd, the captain decided to wait until 
Saturday, when he made an attempt. The 
steamer proceeded about three miles beyoud 
the lighthouse, but could go no further. She 
then returned to the wharf at Picteu and 
many of the passengers touk train for Cape 
Turmentine ip order to secure passage to the 
Island by walking serosa the Straits, a dis
tance of eight miles.

Of the one hundred odd passengers at 
Pictou awaiting the sailing of the Mioto are 
several who are summoned home on sccouot 
of tbe death or sickness of relatives.

Oue young woman, who was on her way 
home to see a dying sister became despondent 
at the delay aud attempted to commit 
suicide. All day Friday she kept to herself, 
passing away the time reading her Bible. 
Laie io the evening she was noticed to act 
strangely and when she hurriedly went on 
deck someone followed her. She had juet 
thrown hereelf over the rail when the man 
who followed her grabbed her skirts and on 
help being summoned ahe waa dragged on 
board and taken below, where she grew ex
tremely wjd, At last reports the young 
woman bad calmed down considerably, Ьци 
had to be constantly watched.

HICKEY’S
Bbv. Mr. Frkkbkrn Injured Rev. G. 
Freebeen, of Hstoourt, Kent C«*., met Flesh Producer.Before tbe Operation It WaSCO plaiut.

with quite a eerioo* accident on Friday. As eUlS|icWi,ed to him that he take 
be.waa driving his hor»e and aled going for a , |u tl|e torm ot whiskey. He ia a C. M. B.A. 
Joed of wood, he undertook to atop Mr. | tot.1 abstaiuer, howc.er, aud deuiioed it, 
Millidge VanBoekiik’s runaway pair of preferring to stick t » ms pledge. He eud- 
tioraea attached to bob-slede laden with | his mangled baud to the knife of the
■wood. The reverend gentleman wm knocked 1 gutgeou without taking au auestbetic aud 
•down and both sleds passed over him,

a stimulant

waa the way with private lines.

Stimulant.
Amount due Justice having been 

paid toS*o. Trees, by him iu error $100 
Balance due Inspector, including 

unpaid constable and witness fees 371 10 
Prosecuting Attorney,

probably done in tbia case.
Coun. Pond explained that this waa not a j 

new line, but aimply picking up of the old l

went tbrougn the painful operation witb a 
burying him in the snow. Besides cut# on j dl8piey 0f nerve that was wonderfuL He 
the head, his face waa badly scratched and ; bne einoere sympathy of the wbole com- 
bis body and lege braised. He was removed mttnity iu tne aenous lubfortune he met 
4o Dr. Keith’s office and it was found '

AND

286 00

Tonic.Coun. Flett said that Conn. Pond had 
made the matter clear, 
should certainly be paid.

It wae reeolved that thie amount be paid 
out of Scott Act funds and that Sec. Treas
urer endeavor to have it refunded and if 
refunded pot to credit of Sootl Act fund. 
Carried.

Balance to credit of food,
Your committee submit herewith the 

several accounts together with the Inspect
or’* report for the pa*t year.

Council Chamber, January, 1903.
J. F. Connors.

$398 57F with, due, no doub:, to the over-conlideuce 
< tieoeaiary to put several etitchee in hie head, j wh,0h e0 often accompanies familiarity with 
It will be some time before he will be able !

This ainouot

a dangerous occupation.
Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

AT •
Hickey’s qruc Store

to appear out.

УаІижШ Advice to BheumiUoe.
Те Оте s Cell la One Day SCOTT act report.

E«t ine’at sparingly, and take very little 
sugar. Avoid lutux.oants, keep away from 
dampness, drink water abundant!/, and 

I always іеіу on Nervilme as a quick reliever 
j of Kneumatio pains. Being five times 

stronger than ordinary remedies, Nervilme’# 
I power over pun is simpiy beyond beLef.

At Burnaby River on J*n. 26th, after a It cures also 8oiac.ua, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
long illoeaa borne with e«lif>log pstiencn and and all pam whether external or internal 
often consoled by the devout reception of j^i-ge bottle*, price 25c, Sold by C. P, 
the sacraments, John Walsh, aged 82 years, Hickey, Chatham, N. B. 
peacefully passed to hie reward. He was 
boro io tbe parish of Dunhill, C -unty і 

Waterford, Ireland, in the year of 1821, and ’ 
came to the Miramlchi ih 1837/ His rem-ina 
were 
on

Campbell—R. I. P — Monitor.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
eure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each 
box. 25c.

To the Honorable Warden and Councillors 
of the Municipality of Northumberlaofl. 

Coon. Cameron submitted the bills of і The undersigned, John Menz es, inspector 
Rob!. Murray for dr.wmg up pétition, $5, “nd«r the Can.d. Temper.no. Act io »od 

, «y tt TT„ . л і re , „ for the County of Northumberland begeand W. V. Uilock and Jar. Cameron fur ,,.ve t„ вцЬшДі, „port for the „.rend-
circulating petition $10 which were duly jng the 31st day of December, A. D 1902, as 
passed and ordered to be charged to the par- follows :
iih of Glenelg. j During the year thirty-eight proiecution,

, ... , .... n__ were instituted which resulted in thirtyIn explanation of bille Conn. Cameron co ,,ic,jon, for fin„„ ,mountiug t0 |1(W6
ssid that there was a movement on foot laat aod coete $333 05. Of thie amount there 
year to take a portion of the parishes of has been collected $975 00 with one fine 
Glenelg and Chatham and make another imposed in 1901, and $171.75 costs, with 

, m. ^ u cost* of one conviction from 1901, $3 25par,ah. This w.a .trongly oontested by mske-, totll „oHectloQ dariDg ^ar fine,
many in Glenelg and it was deemed best to $1025, costs $175.
circulate said petition to have tbe opinion of
the people on thie matter.

Coun. Flett submitted the following report

AFTERNOON.

0blta*ry

it.

Druggists recommend and it, price 50c. 
per box or three boxes for $1.25. Sent to 
your address by mail if price is forwarded to 
N. C. Poleon & Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold 
by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

DON’T WAIT
Forestry.

till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

Pimples, blotches àad Sfcln EruptionsThe fourth annual meeting of the Ста- 
laid to rest it Baroaby River cemetery duo Forestry Association will be held at 

Wed need a v, 28 th, after a requiem M*es Of taw a on th« 5 h aud 6th of Match пехч 
song by the pastor. Rev. F. C. P, Among the papers to be submitted arc the

following;
•‘Forestry Conditions ip N«w Brunswick,” 

by Hie Honor L-entenaut Govcrpur Snow
ball.

.
How unsightly, sometimes even disgust

ing, aud ce tainly very mortifying to the 
sufferer. They are merely au evidence of 
impure, poisoned blood, and lowered vitality 
of the elementary organs, which can be 
quickly changed by taking Ferrozone after 
фваїв, Ferri jstme cleanses tfie blood of al)

SUMMARY. TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Total amount of tines collected 

... during the year 1902, 
from the committee appointed to visit the Amouot of assessment, 
jail.
To the Warden aod Municipal Council of 

the eouuty of Northumberland .
Gentlemen : Your committee to V'sifc the ' Uncollected costs, 

pouuiy jnl heg leave to report that we have Attorney’s fere,prosecuting 28ti «1 
attended that duty uuder the guidance oi Expenses endeavoring to 
the Deputy Sher ff who deserves a great j arrest Legere aod Dona- 
amount «'f ce lit for the manner in which van,
be kept tb»- jail. The cells upstairs are very Inep ictnr’e salary for year, 500 00 
comfortable aod clean and those down stair# Travelling expenses, 210 95
sre all whitewashed and in good ahape. . — ■ — $1221 35

The repairs in the plumbing Ime are a 1 Balance, surplus for 1902, 
credit to the committee in charge, al*o to Add to this surplus in fuud m 1901, 234 17 
the plumber. The building is now in a
p^rfe -t sanitary condition and we consider Leeves a surplus after paying lia

bilities to date of
і The act ha* been enforced with the utmost Tv/Г A T?. T?.T T*~! T~1 Yeoders for 200 cords country wood in four feet

rigor .„A . large >,1c'Crnn;t18,ue",nntiheiPro“1 : -------------------------^
cations have been ‘n *{'• і In 8t Andrew’s church, Newcaatle, N. В , Feb. | until the Twentieth day of February insUut De-
moat remote parts of the County. I» 4 h, i.y the Rev. Archdeacon Forsyth, rector of hyery to be nude,’Onehalf before 16th March and 
one oa«e t-«• county line had to he гоп V St Paul’s, Chatham, N. B., assisted by the R»v. T. ralan“ wi? 15th,. April ûexL Tenders may be
decide whether or not the offence was H Cuihbert, rector of St. Andrew’s, Newcistle, Qertn®rthard 0r ^ wood’ Kreen or dry, and for
««mmioL in this nountv • and in е*еег7і N B- the Rev. John Somers Archibald Ba*Un. all or p*rt.
committed in this county; and tn several recorof Southampton, Y,rkCo., N. В , to Adels
oaaea the witnesses lived bey or-d the line Peritrevb, eldest daughter of the Re?k K. P.
either І» York or Gloucester. This fact idaq . FlewaUln*. of Phoenix, tt. c.

The undersigned having been restored to health 
by simple means, after suffering for several years 

a seven* lung affection, and that dread 
disease CONSUMPTION, is anxious to make known to 
hie fellow sufferers the means of care. To those 
who desire it, he will oheerfully sen-1 (free of 
Charge) a copy of the pereoriptlon use1. which they

S™KEwSmibtS Й»ЛADIES H«* hopes all aufforere will try his remedy 
it is in valu idle Those desiring the perecrlptl 

| which will cost them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing, will please address,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York.

$1025 00 
250 00 with

|1273 ÛÛ
Agiioet this we h.ve to chug, .mount of 

#211 30

Total
St Andrew's Batertiinmeat.

BUT SIT FOR YOUR’’The Leureotide Paik »nd Forest Pi6z 
serves,” by W. C. Hall, D«paruneut of і poisone apd eruptions, magee jt rich in red

corpnaclea that manifppt thefntelvr* in щ 
healthy, ruddy complexion. To hgve » pare, 
Bolt akin and good complexion simply use 
Ferrogme regularly. Price 50c. per box, of 
si4 boxes for $2-50. »t druggists, or N. C.

Tbe Westminster Guild of Sr. Andiew’s I
4buroh, Chatham, bed s very pleasant enter
tainment in their church hall on Tuesday

Lends and Foie t*, Quebec.
“The Fire Rang-ug Syfiira and Its Re- 

ereeing. They had ae guee e the young suite,” by Aubrey Wbue, Deputy Сошші*- 
of St. John’s and S’, sinner •>! Crowu Laud tor Ontario.

‘•The Growth of Forest Trees at tbe Ar
boretum ot the Exp-rimeiitsi Faim," by 

Rev. D. Henderson, pastor of 8t. Andrew a w r M*c mn, H-Tuculturiai. 
sud Rev. Messrs. W. C. Matthews of St.
Luk.’. mM J. G. MoK.y end H. Aro. tt, Steven.on, N.imm, M.nitob.,

^*F restry 10 Relation to Irrigation, by

CHRISTMAS
PHOTOS

Now.

A J И 0Q
people’» societies 
Lake’s churches. C Vgymen present wereF

CORD WOOD.Poleon & Co., Kiugfcbon, Ont, Sold by C, 
P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.
Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills.

“Tree Pl*nm»g m Mso'toba,” by A. P.

visiting Presbyterian clergymen. Mies 
*B gi>. Rev. Mr. Aroott and Mr. ('lands 
.'Met e-eao sang sol e, Mias Bertie 
played vbe scuoiupanimeete. Piano м-Ь-c mus 
were played by Misies Jessie McDonald and 
Ahme McB«chr<in, Mise Sosie Creighton *nd 

(Clifford Wy«e ii»1* readings »od brief ad- 
dfireaaes were delivered by Mr. J. Fowlie,

$387 82
Yeoders for 200 cords coun

received 
day of FeTo Core a Cold in One Day Will

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 
usual.

ROBERT MURRAY, 
Chairman Electric Light «Jem. J. Y. Mersereau.Chatham, N. &, Feby 7th. 1901jpiffidoot of tbe eeseruiniog Guild, Rev.

■
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Щ6 WEAKNESS. !ііиіиітмиїїіоииіпиииіииііоііеимміи think it’s a case of abduction, you’d 
I better come along with me to Bow 
! street.”
і ‘What was the man like?” I aSk-

OH, LISTEN TO THE ICE !
The winter of the Far North is 

not wholly silent, although so little 
life is manifest at that 
paragraph 
plorer’s account of his winter’s stay j 
on the east coast of that country 
makes this fact very clear : ' All 
these movements of the ice—the gra
dual crowding and pressing, bending 
and pushing, the breaking of the 
masses of snow lying at the ice 
foot’—do not go on noiselessly, but 
are generally accompanied by cer
tain sounds, which are called the 
‘voices' of the ice. Now we hear 
a singing, splashing, or grumbling, 
alternating with various other 
noises, cracking and snapping ; now 
it sounds irregularly from a great 
distance, like a confusion of human 
voices, the changing din of a train or 
a sledging-party, or you fancy you 
hear the steps and voices of all sorts 
of animals. There is a charm in 
listening to these sounds on a still 
night.” -

Common soaps destroy the 
clothes and render the 
hands liable to eczema.

'Thanks, dear 1,1rs. for your advice about 40c.стаABYSMAL DEPTHS &
IS DUE TO POOH AND WATERY 

BLOOD
season. Л 

from a Greenland ex-
ed.

І “Oh, he was a youngish, smooth- 
I faced fellow, with a cap on,” 
the reply.

I The very man 
’ me out of the pit.

OR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK then; but by whom originated,
. ] 1 for what purpose?

£ «e^eedthe; I OF PRECIPICES—^ і і ££іЯМÆ
constant supply of pure, rich blood ------ ----------------------------^------------------mitttltt !1 'TadTl rushed to the stage door.

Tr,^emare not strong they тшіиіішишии н Mr Montgomery lcft lhe the_
the lungs are not Strong zney CHAPTER XV. between Clara, myself, and Mrs. atre? He haxl followed out et my
ТЛе, and that is the reason why an Between six and seven o’clock on "'iison fof our visit to the theatre, heels was the answer,
apparently simple cold clings until the next evening, an elderly man, HavV?6 had to wait a very unrea-| Suddenly I bethoue at me of the
the oatient grows weaker and dressed like a gentleman farmer, sonab,e timc for the old lady to public house. Awn у I ran thither. It should be understood that good
weaker and finally fills a consuinp- hastily entered the shop of a picture complete her toilet, we did not ar- No; they had not been there that resolutions are usually, if not invar-
tlve’s grave. Dr. Williams’ Pink dealer, situated in the West End, rive at Drury Lane until nearly evening. Then I vent down to Bow iably, against bad habits, none of
Pills never fail to strengthen the and asiked, in a nervous, impatient half-past seven . A magnificently street, where I found Mrs. Wilson, which we will specify, lest our read-
lungs because they make the new, manner, to inspect some very pretty mounted spectacular drama was at more dead than alive, giving her de- ers accuse us of being personal, and
rich red blood which alone can do water-color drawings, that were in thlQ time hi the height of its popu- position. having one or other of them in mind,
this’ work. The most emphatic proof the window. The shopman produc- hirity; the consequence was. that ‘‘Are you quite certain that the it is in the nature of good resolu- 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills re build ed them. Instead, however, of ex- w.hen we presented ourselves at the young lady has not gone ofi of her tions to require the penitent to be 
the lungs and cure consumption in amining the picture itself, the gen- pit Р1аУ PlaIc’ we werc informed own free will? — some sweethcarting constantly on his guard; and while 
it* earlier stages is given in the tleman seemed chiefly interested in lhat every seat was full. At the case, perhaps — only for a little one may readily remember to do a
case of Miss Blanche Durand, of St. the back of it. It was growing uPPer boxes we were received with walk — met some one she knew, and fine thing or a noble thing, when
Edmond Que. Miss Durand says dusk, but the gas was not yet light- the sam.e intimation. Clara would і finding that she had missed you, he the chance offers, or the duty thrusts 
“In the*month of September, 1901, cd; so, putting on a pair "of spec- llave tricd every part of the house, I has taken her home?” suggested the itself upon one (in that offensive
I was visiting at the home of an tacles that he took from his waist- UP to the stalls, but Mrs. Wilson functionary who was .taking down way of duties), one is always for-
uncle at L’Assomption. One day we coat pocket, he carried the picture Would not hear of it; indeed, she con- the depositions. getting not to do the shabby, or
were out boating, I got my feet to -the door, and carefully examined sidered she had strained a point in “Pray disabuse your mind of such low, or disgusting or wicked thing,
wet and caught cold. The cold seem- the blank surface at the back. In consenting to our application at the an idea; the young lady in question that one vowed one's self to for-
ed to cling to me, and when I re- one corner was faintly inscribed in upper- boxes. ‘‘My poor dear bus- has no friends in London, except bear; and it is there that one hits 
turned home about the end of Sep- Pencil the word “Clara.” band that’s dead and gone, my those you see here — knows no oth- gravel, as the old moralists say.
tomber, I was quite ill. I was quite With an exclamation of pleasure, dear* always sat in the pit, and nev- Crs — associates with no others.” We note the facts not with the ex- 
feverish, had no appetite, and the and a brightened face, he went back er would sit anywhere else,” she The solemn earnestness of my I pectation that the reader will be in-
esugh seemed to exhaust me. I be- to the counter, and asked the shop- said oracularly; “but in those days tones seemed to convince him of his stantly and fully able to profit by
gaq doctoring, but did not get any man for the address of the painter, there were no stalls, and only the error, for from that time he gave them, but partly for the psychologi-
better, and in January, 1902. the rBhe young man hesitated. “I teg aristocracy sat in the boxes. But us a more serious attention. f cal pleasure that their recognition
doctor told me that my lungs were your pardon, sir,” he said, “but it if we can’t get in there, there are “Let me see; the young lady's ; gives, and partly in the hope of sug- 
affected, and that I was in con- not usaial to give the addresses of Picnty of other theatres in London, name is Clara — what?” he said, gesting, dimly, remotely, a way out 
sumption. At this time a friend whr» the ladies and gentlemen who work and most of them close by.” looking over the evidence. of the vicious^ circle In which the
had come to see me advised me to for us without their permission.” j On the opposite side of the road “It is the only name I have ever ieason “eddies round and round.” It
try Dr. Willisttes’ Pink Pills, and 1 These same water-color drawings was a row of bill boards of vanous known her by.” answered Mrs. W11- js apparent at this glad hour of the
sent for six boxes. The pills >;oon were in some request at the time, theatres. We crossed over to read soo, awkwardly. infant year, that we ought to form
began to help me, as little by ttt.lo from the poetical and dreamy beauty 1 them. “Here is the play, my dear,” “And you say she has lived with gOQd resolutions and not put it off
the cough grew less severe, ' ар- of t*16 subjects, and an original and > cried Mrs. Wilson, suddenly; “the j you upwrard of two years? That is the Fourth of July, or next
petite became better, my strength almost Turneresque style of treat- ‘Lady of Lyons.’ I saw it the very strange! You had better tell me Christmas. Yet it is just as appar-
returned, and I began to have a nient; and the shopman probably first night it was performed, and a | all you know concerning her. Civ- cnt that if we resolve not to do this
healthy color. I used eight boxes of suspected that the snares of some lovely play it is, too. You will be cumstances that may appear insig- ov that, we shall pretty surely do 
the pills, and was then fully re- opposition trader, anxious to secure delighted with it. Let me see which ' niiicant to you may be the very jtj because we forget not to. On
covered. ' I am sur«s that Dr. Wil- the services of the artist for him- h ouse it is at. The Corinthian, things we want to put us on the the other hand, it is again just ns
liams’ Pink Pills saved my life, and ee^» ^аУ hidden under the simple Oh, that is close by. We can get . track.” apparent that if we resolve to do
Д shall alwayu speak gratefully of request. there in a few minutes.” | Mrs. Wilson told him all she this or that good thing, we shall
them.’* ‘‘Let me see your master,” said So to the Corinthian we went. The knew, which, as the reader knows, now anfj then do it, because the op-

Such cases as these tell better than *J*e gentleman, sharply, observing first piece was a short farce, and , was very little. portunity offers or insists. The
mere words the power of Dr. Wil- thf man s hesitation. .the house did not begin to fill until Mrs. Wilson expressed her intention goo(] resolution ought therefore to
liams’ Pink Pills. They cure all con- Jj1 n few minutes the principal him- ^tiat was over; and then the theatre °f issuing bills early the next morn- 
stitutional weakness because they go спІ?а forward presented a lively appearance. offering a reward for her dis-
right to the root of the trouble and . J wish to purchase all the draw- We took our seats in the pit, just covery. There was nothing more to tion 
build up the blood. That is why Уои have by this artist, and at ag the curtain rose upon the be done in that place, for the cab
they never fail to cure rheumatism, the same time to be favored with her, ««La<iy cf Lyons.” I soon forgot was waiting, and I persuaded her to
lumbago, kidney and liver troubles, address. ! myself in the absorbing interest of return home immediately. She im-
headaches, backaches, indigestion, Suspecting the same motives as ^ plav principal parts were plored me to accompany her. No; Г Weekly,
biliousness and all other blood dis- the man, the master was aoout to jn the }ian(js Gf two admirable art- would search the neighborhood; I j 
eases. Sold by all dealers or sent decline not only to give the address, jstes; and as the situations gradual- , might chance to get some tidings,
postpaid at 50 cents a box or six but to sell more than one of the ]y rose until they attained the ! Finding that all her entreaties
boxes for $2.50 by writing direct to drawings,- when the would-be eus- * an(j c]jmax that terminates the were utterly in vain, the old lady ! Most persons, if they were asked
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Corner stopped him fOUrth act, in which, to the inspire very reluctantly departed alone. | where the big fur markets are, no
Brockville, Ont. Substitutes are I am not asking this for the grat- SOUnds of the “Marseillaise ” I Mr. Jonathan was standing on the doubt would guess that they are
sometimes offered, but you can al- іГіс®^?п idle curiosity he said, Claude tearg himsclf from the arms ! doorstep when the cab drove up. - somewhere near the great fur-produc- 
ways protect yourself by seeing that a less excitedly. The J.ady q( pauline ^ join t|lC armv Gf ^he Before the cabman could descend ing lands. This is not so. The great
the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 1 believe to be a very near and dear republic the enthusiasm of the audi- from the box he had the door open. ; fur market of the world is in popu-
Pllls for Pale People” is printed on member of my family, whom I have ence bu,’st all bouncis The house “Where is she — where is Clara?” [ lous Germany, in the city of Leip-
tbe жифрег around every box. „^wS1f Kn <^f,i rang with cheers, and bravos, and he asked, seeing but one person with- ; zig. Nearly the whole fur trade of

whom I beieved to be dead. A lit- fra£ . anpiause. In the midst of in. ! the world centres there in one way, ,
tie time back I came up to London tumult I heard a faint erv close ■ Too utterly terrified and bewilder- ; or another. Even the big market of Isacl1 lirm as Binks and Winks. Those
to endeavor to follow up a slight c t * ^ai-plv round led to think of the oddity of such a I London is really only n feeder for owe the lirm may call on me as
clew that I had obtained in a h“d faintwlTom over excut ! question from a stranger whom she ; Leipzig, for more than one-half of s°on as they are. ready, and those
singular manner Five days ago I a a n °m o ci excite- I ncve,. seen bvfol.e, Mrs. Wilson j the furs that are bought in London tllat„.‘h,e flrm ow“,had fetter call
PicStu0e°dl^er-s hi the St'rand when I «hen the applause had subduell, could only ga^p. "She is gone-i-un are sent on to the German city, on Winks us quick as they cun 
l ^lw exposed fo“ sale a water-Tolor - event caused some little commo- away with.” T T where they are sold again to the Slened- J- Biaks-
naintinn- rpm-pspntinff mv own cot- tion in our immediate neighborhood. Ten minutes afterwards Mr. Jon a- , merchants, who offer them to the 
taee to^vn in Suffolk, "i have iust and the murenur of “A young girl than jumped into the cab that had , consumers. The greatest quantity
such a picture at home, and there llas fainted! ” was quickly communi- brought her home, and which he furs comes from Bokhara, in Turkes-
was a peculiaritv of touch about ; cated to the boxes, and the opera had ordered to stay. "To the Bow ( ^au> which produces almost one mil- land may be said to have cost $3, 

і this one that led me to believe1 wild ' ^lassea wcrc leveled at us. Luckily, Street Police Station as fast as you Ьоп Qf the beautiful astrachan skins every mile $195,000, and it is inter-
as the thought seemed then ’ that Mrs. Wilson was provided with a 1 can drive, and you shall have a sov- | every year. These skins are shipped est ing to remember that English

gers, and I was afraid they wouldn’t ;both were tbe work Qf olie hand. I ; smelling bottle. This partially re- creign,” he cried. in a raw state by caravan, and railways arc three times as costly as
like it. Please to stand where you . the shop an<i purchased vived her — at least sufficiently to * * * * * over mountains and deserts, across those of America,
are Now stop crying, darling. This '  ̂ ™ was not deceit. ÎS- і admit of her being led out of the pit All that night I wandered about the Caspian Sea to Russia. There
krnd gentleman wants to play with Д^ег at the back was ‘«to the air. in a frenzie<l state up and down the a railro‘ad takes' them to the big
you’ the word “Clara.’ But the saies- ! As 1 was leaving my seat, with streets, down by the liver, I know citv of Nijni Novgorod, where most

man could give me no information : Clara leading upon my arm, 1 notic- not where It came on to ram, and of the skins are dressed and finished, 
about the artist; they had bought ed a stage-box in the upper tier. I was soaked to the ski.n St. 1 Then 
it about two years ago, with sev- ; There, attentively observing us hour after hour, I lingered about the |
eral others, of a young girl whom through a lorgnette, was Mr. Rod- Same spot; the dawn broke and rneig-
they had never seen since. My ne- well. As quickly as possible I turn- ed into broad daylight, and the bus-
phew dined with me that dav, and cd away, filled will, that vague, tie of the day began, yet still I

Ue boding fear which always oppressed could not tear myself away; 
bo me at the sight of that man. , passer-by shrank from me — they . , .

must have thought me an escaped inousana
lunatic. At last I felt that nature ашЬз «ге kdl«d annually to supply 
could hold out no longer; that I demands of the Leipzig fur-
must fall down upon the pavement if tla-deis.
I walked about any longer. Then,
and then only, did I crawi to the FEATHERS THAT COST KICKS.
top of a Camden Town omnibus. . ______

I can remember dragging myself ! a yane wlJ° has aat
down to my lodging, throwing my- tr,ch feathers plucked the operation 
self in my wet clothes upon the bed, таУ Plave strange. It is generally 
and then-all is a blank. supposed that this work consists of

(To Be Continued). '«У violent handling of the birds,
while it is really a very delicate job.
In the first place, a man goes round 
through the flock, selecting those 
birds that have amassed feathers of 
value. These birds are then driven 
into a pen so that they arc unable 
to hurt their plumage. When the 
plucking time arrives, one bird at a 
time is enticed into a narrow, dark 
passage-way, the doors of which 

that tends to perpetuate itself, each are then closed. The work at once 
element augmenting the other. It ( begins. Three men, who are mount- 
is necessary to secure a cheerful, ; e(j on platforms at a safe distance 
wholesome atmosphere for a dyspep- : from the bird, then commence, after 
tic. He should eat his meals at a j throwing a bag over the head of the 
table where there is good-fellowship, thcn t,nragecl animai. Thc packers
and where good stories are t°ld. use scissors-like appliances to extract JN COLD CLIMATES. . .
He should himself make a great ef-, the feathel.s. Thc ])cn in which this — —..... 'IT-.l. ~ ’.-------------- ,Ennul 19 onc, of °u[ greatest <*°-
fort to contribute his share of this ! operRtimi is performed must neces- Every hour comes with some little rP,nnulc!'at‘™ labor our mo3t
at the table if possible. The very і sarily be very strong owing to the fagot of God's wilTfastened upon its ,aSt,ng fr-end.-Moser, 
eilorts and determination of a mail amount of kicking that it has to back.-Faber. ............................................
to correct his own silent habits at withstand. An ostrich is able toi _____ ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
the table, to correct his feelings of : kick llluch harder tliau a horse, 
discouragement and worry, are 

a promise
Laughing is in itself a useful exer- j 
cise from the standpoint of indiges- 1 
tion.

Sunlight
Soap

who had beckoned 
It was a plot, 

and

That is Why Some People Cannot 
Get Bid of a Cough, and Why 
It Develops Into Consumption. REDUCES

EXPENSS F
Ask for Ike Оеіжжеж Bar CEYLON 

cious. My husband 
look forward to.

TEA. I have tried it and must say it is most deli- 
says that breakfast is something te

GOOD RESOLUTIONS.

A TOWN OF ALIASES. SOMETHING TO REMEMBER.
There is a town In Russia 

by the several unpronouncablc 
names of Ischigri, Schtschigri 
Tschigri.

(Haixl enough to remember how to 
spell any one of them).

A jury returned a verdict there v/t 
after a most 
after a moat

known When traveling you should bear in 
mind the road and the trains that 
will take you to your destination in 
the fastest time, and in the most 
comfortable manner. Thc Grand 
Trunk service excels in both par
ticulars and passengers from To
ronto to Montreal, Buffalo, New 
York, Detroit mid Chicago, will Snd 

and the day trains equipped with 
vestibuled coaches, handsome 

some Parlor and Dining Cars serving 
meals “a la carte.” The night 

world, and a vast j trains carry Pullman sleeping cars to 
more ; all above points. You can leave 

to Toronto for Montreal and east at 
the 9 a. m. and 10 p. m. for Buffalo and 

1 New York at 9 n. m., 4.50 and 6.18 
three I p. m. and to Detroit and Chicago ав 

tlie Provincial Council, 1 7.85 a. m., 4.50 p. m. and 11.20 p< 
Central Economy, N.S., Jan. 12.— threv estate owners, n delegate of №. Tickets, reservations, etc., at

(Special).—“J feel as if Dodd's lvid- the Russian Government and three eity office, northwest corner King
ney Pills had saved me from the district agricultural inspectors. 
grn\e, is the way T. C. Marsh, of After spending a day and a half
uxternhnatoroof8 the ^ains ândlTc'hës °П н° C‘-'SV’ fou,nd ',c ,Maf Alfred f rapturously) - “Now, dar-
arisTnc "rom IMseascd KMnevs And of th,° ling, please name the happy day?”
Mr Marsh should Lo« whereof he ^ 1 “ v.‘U'U *" c°,'4W Ul0» Minnie (blushing) - “Three weeks
speaks He was unde7tl l doctors ?iher.,?tt?C,h,,ieSi aad .bestowed on it Irom Jicxt Thui.sday, Alfred.” Norah 
speaKs. hcms un del the doctoi s tko Minister of Agricultures Gold /thrnuvh the kevlholel — “If voucare for Kidney Complaint for some (through tilt Key noie) 11 you
time, and, despite their efforts, con- ' They based their decision on thc I P m.y. re8 daytinned to grow worse. He was al- fJu'Vhuî tiie Ma^y-Harri" Bindeï ! ^ *
most in despair when a friend ud- possessed “Higher and better road 1 ly 1 1 1
vised him to use Dodd's Kidney wheel than either of the other films. 1 When washing ereasv dishes
1’ills. In such a severe case the „ m0st sati^fuctorv reel without 1 '-non washing greasy ai»es
UI'OKTCSS towards recoverv was no- A, . 1 eati-iactoiy i eel without pQts and pans, Lever s Dry Soa
piogiess totvaios recot cry ttas na- chiun-gcaring; a floating upper cle- ,,0wderl will remove the crease with
turallj slow, but lie persevered, and va tor: main road wheel substantially | the greatest ease
notv he feels justified in using the lumg/and supported.” Tlicy added | g ±
strong words quoted above. Mr. thaStlie machine gave thc impression “The pleasantest wav to take 
Marsh thus describes his case : ofsblirl substantial construction 1 .A. p,,7 t ay to taJte

“1 was under thc doctor's rare *-T ' sul,stantla construction. cod liver oil,” says an old gourmand,
• ^ ooctor s care. The verdict has since received uni- tn fatten ni-en ns with it „nrfbut didn’t seem to get any better, versal endorsation to ‘a“en Pigeons with It, and
only worse. I was advised by a then eat the pigeons,
friend to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
After I had used them for a time I 
began to feel a difference, and I 
never stopped till I had used 22 
boxes. I suppose I still have to use 
something as long as 1 live, but I 
feel as if Dodd’s Kidney Pills had 
saved me from the grave.

“I have recommended Dodd’s Kid
ney I‘ills# to everyone because of 
what they have done for me.”

and

many months since 
amny months since 
thorough and exhaustive trial 
investigation.

Implicated in the affair were
prominent, business

SAVED FROM THE GRAYS.was growing
_____ finding
a pair of spec- have tried every part of the house, I has taken her home?” suggested the itself upon one. (in 
fvrvTw ut» meiet- up to the stalls, but Mrs. Wilson functionary who was .taking down wav of duties), one

wide
Cafe

WHAT T. C. MARSH SAYS 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS Dip 

FOR HIM.

of the most 
homes in the
number of other persons were : 
or less interested in the verdict 
say nothing of the anxiety of 
principals.

The jury was comprised of 
members of

Story of a Nova Scotia Man Who j 
Had Almost Given Up Hope oi 
Ever Being Well Again.

and Yonge streets.r

H:

he positive, and not negative. In its 
terms. This seems to us the solu-

and we commend it to our 
For ourselves, as we have 

already hinted, we do not feel the 
' need of so sharp a spur. — Harper’s

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria,ren SOUTH VIA WASHINGTON.
Philadelphia, Atlantic City, Balti

more, Washington, Old Point Com
fort, and the South via Lehigh Val
ley Railroad and its connections. 
Four fast express trains daily for 
Washington, Asheville,
Pines, Charterton, Savanah, Jack* 
tionville, St. Augustine, Palm Beach, 
Tampa, Miami, Nassau. Cuba and all 
Florida and winter resorts south. 
Excursion tickets, n’ow on sale. For 
full particulars, illustrated literature, 
maps, etc,, call on or address Robt. 
S. Lewis,, Canadian Passenger Agent. 
33 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

No man was ever discontenSd 

with the world if he did his duty in 
it.—Southey.Л CITY OF FURS.

Southern Honrs iinimsni cures corset in cors.
A — “Did your watch stop when 

you dropped it on the floor?” В — 
“Of course it did. Did you think 
it wouid go through?”

The following notice appeared in 
the newspapers after the dissolution 
of partnership in a certain lirm: 
“From this da> forth there’s no

TjtOR 8ALB-0VKR 400 FARMS IN WEST- 
JT era Ontario, “The Garden of Canada.” 
Send for oar llt-t, The Western Real Es late 
Exchange, Limited, London, Ont.

WISHED HE HADN’T SPOKEN.
Said a nervous passenger to the 

mother of a howling imp in the ex» 
press train :

“Madam, is there anything any of 
us can do to pacify your little 
boy ?”

“Oh, thank you, yes,” said the 
mother of the spoilt child. “You see, 

little pet just wants to 
tart at the passen- 1

“W’hcncver my wife shows a dis
position to nag me,” he said, in ex
plaining his system, “I simply put 

my coat and go to an hotel for 
the night.” “Your hotel bills must 
be something enormous,” returned 
the intimate friend of the family.

patents щт------------------------------------  Writ* Ur ttm fcdrlo*
Oil

AN INCH OF RAILWAY. ... 
Every inch of railway line in Eng-

of

Ladies’ and Wien’s Fun
the dear 
throw his jam THE WABASH RAILROAD Everything In Furs at lowest prices. Send 

for Catalog. RAW PURS—Wo psy hignoefe 
Send for price list ‘

e. H. ■ AIT 1,0 » at., 77 King Si. lut,

ЖЇ ‘*-^lVlQtorl* Protector.
fl\\ The only Hygmio Nepkin

^ _ Il H ■ ^^flupporter meie. No chefli.g,
U ▼ DO soiled linen, ne troeb'.e. 

Il 8 Г I A pleasure le «eer it, Sudor-
В B LJ eed by » bojeuda o' 'edlee and
JLAM1 phi ■ideas. AOSNT8 WANF- 
І шЮІІ Semple eàdfctms,SI
1 iFlf 17.00 car dozen, t. eielog ef
Ybtrtn Ші other agent a ge 4« free.

I// C. W. CANFIELD 4 CO , Bex 
\ll 304, Dept Г Leodoo, Ont.

le the great winter tourist route to 
the south and west, ,ncluding the 
famous Hot Springs, Ark., Old 
Mexico, the Egypt of America, Texas 
and California, the lands of 
shine and flowers. Your particular 
attention is called to the fact that 

going \ia Detroit and 
des- 

other
new and elegant trains 

on the Wabash arc the finest in this 
country, everything is first class in 
every respect. All round trip winter 
tourist tickets are now on sale at 
lowest rates.

Time tables, maps, and all informa- . >odFartSUtwhip*. Superior імшо£tka
Tion about this wonderful railroad ; ^
cheerfully furnished by any ticket Becood Bsleon and Third-Olnw accommodation. Щ 
agent, or J. A. Richardson. District fffrj’lggS.y*-* * *****
Passenger agent, northeast corner аіДаїіа, НІШ â Oe,
King Yonge streets, Toronto, and ! ffdtsuSt.leitee.
St. Thomas, Ont,

lhere is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases 
put together, and until the last few 
years was supposed to be incurable. For 
a great many years doctors pronounced 
it a local disease and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced 
it incurable. Science has proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and there
fore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is 
the only constitutional cure on the mar
ket. It is taken internally in 
from 10 drops to a tenspoonful. 
directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. They offer one hun
dred dollars for any case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimoni
als. Address,

F. j. UHENLY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

Mildred—“Is your husband a very 
man ?” Margery—“Indeed 

You remember those nice 
him for a birthday 

he smoked only 
one, and gave all the others 
to his friends.”

generous 
•bo is.
«gars I gave 
present ? Well,

they go to Leipzig. Russia 
and Siberia send almost all the sable 

j skins that are taken in their im
mense hunting-grounds. Two millions 

the ^ °* SQUirrel-skins are shipped to it 
each year from Russia alone. Thirty 

foxes and one million

passengers 
over the Wabash, reach their 
tination hours in advance of 
lines. The

1 told him of the circumstance, 
at once requested the affair to

ATMOSPHERIC SEWERAGE - left in his hands, as, with his su- I Both Mrs- Wilson and myself were 
In -n йгігіг.вс perior knowledge of London, lie for returning home immediately, but

nf +bl > г .remove the smoko quire of every likely picture dealer and I will keep myself 
or great cities ini a manner some- in London whether thev had in their the rest of the performance.” 
wnat resembling that m which their possession any drawings or paint- Presently, a man came and seated 
sewage is disposed of. He calculated jnga inscribed with such a signature; himself in the rear of us. I thought 
.at about 7,000,000 tons of smoky but he had not met with the slight- 1 j recognized him as an employe be- 

air would have to be removed from <igt success. As this was my last hind the scenes, and I kept my back 
London every day in order to keep day in London, I thought I would toward him, lest he should recognize 
its atmosphere clean.- It takes 1,- take a look round the picture shops me. As the play drew toward a 
000,000 tons of water a day to car- myseif. I have been about all day, I close, I felt a hand laid upon my 
ry off the sewage of London. Five when I caught sight of these. 1 , shoulder, and on turning round, saw 
hundred electrically driven fans, thought thej* looked like her work, ! that this man had risen from his 
each delivering 200,000 cubic feet and, sure enough, here is her signa- seat, and was making signs to me. 
of air per minute, would carry off tore in the corner. Yet stay a mo- Clara and Mrs. Wilson were breath- 
all the household smoke of London, ment; to make, assurance doubly sure, lessly intent upon the scene, which 
What the exact cost would be Doctor I will show you her likeness, painted was the last. I glanced at them, 
Shaw did not know, but he thought some six years ago. You will then rose quietly, and moved away with- 
the results might be worth the cost. I be able to tell me whether it is the out their being conscious of

same.” . movement..
He produced the identical minia- j “You are wanted behind,” said the 

* „ ture that Silas had found in Little man, in a whisper. “Mr. Montgom-
In* Л H Z Bethlehem, and which, it will be ,e- ery wants you directly. If the la-
iMenious ultm * food ®mt,1°yed an meinbered, he had left in a pocket dies miss you, I will look to them

. For of tfie clothes deposited with Jona- till you come back.” 
titv H к S than Rod-well. I “DO not tell where I have gone,”
wkhThnLrnw* h,s bread. The shopkeeper hesitated no long- I said,
before thflPhirri4 t n0t ' er> but at once handed over to him | He nodded his head,
and niirrmmrf.H t<î, kl^W the required address. The gentleman ! I passed through the pit entrance,
“d. „ h‘“ by hund?ds purdiased the pictures at a very and went round to the stage door,
of the oh=«nfea.anCe vi(>?ü liandsome price, got into a cab that Mr. Montgomery had been playing
watcheri him observant residents tl shop boy had fetched for him, an officer in the previous scene, and 

»n^,yh an °ba!r:!d and drove away in the direction of was still in his stage dress, 
w“1? ,°n! °f the .the northwest. “Oh! one of the parts you copied

ltetja іоЯt anrfcrred to. bis POC- Hc drived Mrs. Wilson’s about in the new drama has been lost, and
the vou™ moo°mP , a"d'eight o’clock, and knocked at the you will have to do another, ” ho
said'Vhe^md been &ki arrestcd' ] door. To his inquiries the servant said. “Wait a moment, and I will
end\h„t oJft- h f Z BetuW°jZ replied, “Miss Clara has gone with bring you the MS.” 
oôt Ї T ng u° beg’ he had missis to the play house; and I do
Ld cooking them.Ca n‘g SParr°WS їа1а f.XpCCt ShC Wi“ bc home

Dominion Lino Stoamohlpo

I am very well now, 
so calm dur- seen os-

D. Torrsooe â Oo..
MoBtml o»i Portion#

MUSIC ©K**If I vlv Special Ratoa.

Teachers KbsaSf 
WANTED

old bachelor
friend)—“I tell you, Dawson, there’s 
no baby like my baby.”
“I’m glad you’ve woke up to that 
fact. I knew mighty well there nev- | 
er was a baby like the one you de
scribed.”

Proud Pop (to і

fong !
you in your last place?” Ap- j 

plicant — “Oi was there just wan !
the !

Mrs. Everchange — “How 
were

Dawson—
4-

ЕЛТ, AND DON’T WORRY. month, ma’am.” “What was 
trouble?” “The trouble was, ma’am, I 

I that Oi was took ill an’ Oi couldn’t ! 
get away anny sooner.”

one of the
forms of fear ; so that worry 
to the production of indigestion. In
digestion tends to put the body in a 
condition that favors worry, 
is thus established a vicious circle

Worry is but many
tends WHALEY, MYCE 

8 СЄ„ Limited
158 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO, ONT.

AN ADMIRABLI FOOD

EPPS’S:
FOR MAINTAINING ROBUST HEALTH

COCOA
856 Main Street, 

WINNIPEG. MAN.There For e»<r *lxtr Tear*.
Af Old and Wxll-Tmbd Rrmzdt. — Mrs 

Winslow * toothing Syrup ha* been u*ed for over sixty 
rears by millions of metners for their children whiTo 
'.eething, with perfect аиосея». It rootbee the child, 
softens the Бити, allays all pain, cures wind celle, and 
is the beat remedy for Diarrhoea. Is plea-ant to the 
•'asi o. f old by druggists in every part of the wor d. 
Twenty-live cents a botMe. Its value Is incalculable, 
'to sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 
and take no other kind.

Cents1 Suits Cleaned
or Dyed ; also Ladles’ Wear of all kinds,

my

NOVEL WAY TO GET FOOD.
BBXTI8B AMERICAN DYEING COT, 

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa à Quebee,

Have You Seen It? What?
Lee's Ргіоеіем Recipts -30C0 Secret* for tfae Heme. 

Рлгт and every department of human tn^eavor, &Ц 
і,ages. Send 25 cents. Money refu nded If to*k U aet 
worth it. A goodslde line for canva'.eers, — WtIMam 
Briggs, Put Usher, l orenta

POULTRYj Indigestion, congested liver, im- 
! pure blood, constipation, these are 
what afflict thousands of people who 
do not know what is the matter 
with them. They dreg along a mis
erable existence; they apply to the 
local doctors occasionally, 
sometimes obtain a little temporary 

I the room with her nose in i he air relief, but the old. tired, worn-out.
Fines have been often imposed for jf thi wnSn>t ,rood enou , V ’ all-gone, distressetl feeling always 

very serious offences, but it would hçr ;md rMhbed the winda t comes back again worse than ever,
to innVfe eaS> t0 t1Wl a Гін? statVn sce if jt wa-4 clean, an’ she peeped ”nVl in ti,rf 1І10-У become tired of 
to allcl for a recent case in the State . , . . corners nr’ thrn lnnk-nri bving, wonder why they were ever

came of Maryland, where, a man convicted tbc dust on bar , , born, and why they are alive unless!
dressed for the of murder was lined 85,000, the XnilYotl ” ^ to endure constant suffering. To

. money to be paid to the widow and,1 ... * __ >t im j , such sufferers there is a haven of
1 cant find it now, Silas; I will children of the murdered man. Some tl,a creature can be t Mv husband’s rvfuge in I)r- Au^ust Koenig’s Ham-

mother and sisters are awav.” ' і burS wMch was discovered
j more than GO years ago, and which 

NEVER DEMONRTR Л TED ifi a wonderful medicine. One trial
murdered man to sue the murderer. | * * , will convince the most skeptical

. . . . ,, many sec- it is said that in Tunis the family ; “Of course,” said the youth who j that any or all of these difficulties
at the idea of such a late \isat. Mr. ends before I saw Mrs. W ilson fore- of a murdered man may claim dam- . was in love, “two can live as vlvap- may be removed, and a perfect cure ! wou'd certainly, by all means, make 
Jonathan Rodwell—of course the ing herself through the crowd, and -ges in lieu of execution, and t here ly as one.” I effected, by taking Dr. August Koe- 'him a Parson.” A clergyman, who
reader has long since recognized him looking wildly about her. Mic had is something in Mohammedan law ! “Perhaps,” replied his wise father, : nig's Haniburg Drops. Get a bot- s 'n company, calmly replied: 

ordered the cabman to drive to the caught a sight of aiid recognized me corresponding with this extraordin- “but 1 never knew them to Jo it.” ; tie at once before it is too late ou think differently, sir, from
nearest hotel, where he engaged a in an instant. ary state of things. _____ ’ _____ ir father! ”
befl, and waited Impatiently the “Where is Clara?” she cried, gasp- 
іш-ssing away of time. , ing for breath.

At twelve o’clock he knocked again ' “Why, I left her with you!” 
at Mrs. Wilson’s door. They had “I have lost her in the crowd,
not returned. “W’ould Mary per- Some men rushed 
mit me to come in and wait?” Mary separated
did not like the idea of admitting a that moment I have lost sight of 
stranger at such an hour, and she her. Look about you. 
alone in the house. “But he looks be in the street.” 
a gentleman,” she thought, “and hc Up and 
is old enough to be my father.”

removes nil hard, soft or calloused Lumps 
and Blemishes from horses. Blood Spnvin, 
Curbs, Splints, King Bone. Sweeny, Stifles, 
Bprsins, Sore and Swollen Throat, Couchs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle, war
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by nil druggists.

ever so completely 
skilled in the conduct of life, as not 
to receive new information from ago 
and experience.—Terence.

in
themselves of success. A MYSTERIOUS VISITOR. ■ ■■

New Servant — “Please, mum, 
there’s a strange iady down stairs, 

j and she didn’t have no card. She 
: took off her things as if she intend- 
' ed to stay, and she looked around

Turkeys, Ceese,
Dinks, Chick ene.

If you want best prices ship youe 
poultry to us. We want large quanti
ty to meet aemand we have for it,

СЛЛО we can get you Big 
tVavlW Prices for Thom.

Th® Dawson Commission Co., и*нм
TORONTO.

Cvnsignmestt and Correspondence solicited.

Iand
No man wasFINES FOR MURDER.He left me. Several minutes 

until elapsed, and he did not return. 1
becoming uneasy at my absence from 

“Does she frequent places of amuse- my companions. Then I heard the 
ment much? Is she often out of an curtain fall. 1 was just going

leave, when Mr. Montgomery 
“Oh, clear, no; this is the first time up to me again,

I have ever known her to go; she is street, 
never out very late.”

“How unfortunate! But I must see bring it home with me, and you can such law obtained in England until 
her to-night, at whatever hour she do it to-morrow.” the early part of the nineteenth con-
may return. I will come back at Vexed and annoyed at this trifling, turv, enabling the relatives of the і 
twelve.” ; I ran to the front of the house.

«
RATTLESNAKE OIL

A human being Is not, in any pro- 
per sense, a human being till he is 
educated.—.11. Mann.

In Pennsylvania the oil of rattle
snakes is preserved most carefully as 
a liniment especially good for 
joints and for rheumatism. The fat 
is taken

evening?:’

sore

Millard's Liniment Cores Distemper. ENGINE PACKINGS.from the dead snake and 
laid upon a cloth in the hot sun, 
from which the filtered oil drips into 
a jar. From fear “If I were so unlucky,” said 

officer, “as to have a stupid son, I
that the reptile 

may have bitten itself, the clear oil 
is tested by dropping a portion of 
it into milk. If it floats in one 
globule it is regarded as unaffected. 
If it breaks into beads and curdles 
the milk, it is judged to be poison
ous and thrown away.

an
Mary looked very much astonished ! I had not stood there

As every thread of gold is valuable 
so is every minute of time.

“Ethel,” said Mrs. SuDbubs stern
ly, “after that young man had said 
‘good-night’ to you at the door last 

1 evening 1 heard several sounds like 
kisses! ” “Yes?” replied the girl, 
demurely. “Oh! I know! What you 

j heard was the noise he made pulling ' 
his feet out of the mml as he walked 
down the path.”

і
\

EFFECT OF PERFUMES. IFifty pounds compensation has 
been claimed from the Limerick Bor
ough Council by a police sergeant, 
who was injured recently while 
resting a prisoner.

A Parisian doctor has just an
nounced that certain perfumes affect
ed by his various patients in 
produce an aliect upon those using 
them. Violets inculcate

between us and
T know MI YARD'S UNIMENT 

will cure Diphtheria.
.. JOHN U. BOUTILL1ER.

a pro hspo- i.’10UC|i village, 
and devotion,

cylinder,
ENGINE,
DYNAMO,
MACHINE

■#i WILLIAM C. WILSON & CO.

her from me; and from
IShe must і4- sition to sympathy 

geranium makes one audaciousdown, in and out, the 
crowd, here, there, and everywhere, 

“Don't be afraid; I am not a bur- I eagerly sought for her, but she 
glar. my dear,” said Mr. Jonathan, was nowhere to be seen, 
smiling, and slipping a five-shilling son. 
piece into her hand.

St.A MOTHER’S CARE. ANDand !
bold, mint generates craft and busi- I know MI YARD’S LINIMENT 

will cure Croup.
.-ZMinais Liniment Cures Colds, etc,ness capabilities, opoponax pro

duces folly, Russia leather indolence. !Every mother knows the constant 
care a little child requires, and 
the young and inexperienced mother

J. F. CUNNINGHAM.Mrs. Wil-
Cape Island.standing in a doorway, trem

bling and wringing her hands, soon 
That was a guarantee of morality collected a small crowd around her. 

and good character not to be doubt- ;
He walked into the parlor, and a black dress,

to while vervain develops a taste of 
fine arts.

LOVE AND QUARRELLING.
is caring ! I know Ml YARD’S LINIMENT is 

the best remedy on earth.
JOSEPH A. SNOW.

for her first baby 
there is no other period in her 
more trying. In the little ills that 
qre certain 
and young children, the mother—es
pecially the young and inexperienced 
mother—scarcely knows what to do.

to meet emergencies 
kind that Baby’s Own Tablets 
offered to all mothers. These 
lets are an absolute cure for all the 
minor aijments of little ones. and 
should constantly be kept in ov. ry 
home where there are young children. 
Sickness comes quickly—with Bal.v's 
Own Tablets at hand the

Every man and woman of us who 
has lived long enough in the world 
to gain wisdom by experience will 
be obliged to admit this strange sad j
union of Love and Quarrelling; but ' vVe put thc bills in your pocket and take 
every one of us who has lived deep- away the malady. Isn't that just like 

j ly enough to know that experience ‘f ^
I truthful I v c-mv tnci ; і 1 r» 41. . , . . , worketh hope, will admit that when There s the bunch of money you'll pay
j ci utinuіiv sav in a testimonial One of the most zealous officials m , out to tret rid of the L.tijat .„tie help you to get another |the Southeastern and Cha.han. Ka»tl Я,’1 ti W prJ^t^b “

‘ - "That , know many of IX “ЇЇЛь.ЙГ *“» r™ f lb° ^ek, so tl) no, presmpuc:,,.

speak; a Virtue has gone to seed; a | $0UTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE
divine quality has developed a de- ,, , . . ,
feet. The outlook of quarrelsome P11» 'he rheumatism out by the roots. No
Love is not so hopeless when we can m°redocto , no medicine, money 
understand this. See how it would saved; health saved, I,fe saved, 
work if those two squabbling sis- | CURES IN I TO 3 DAYS,

iters would either of them stop to ' _
remember that it is only Love, foui- 1 Mrs. E. Eisnf.r, a trained nurse, of Halifax, 
ish. exasperating, unbalanced. Love, living at92 Cornwallis St., writes : “I have been
that is responsible for the ill-bred a suffvi er for six years from rheumatism. Many
domestic criticism that spoils the doctors treated me, but relief was only tempor-
homo life. I і .June once honestly bc- вгУ; I tried South American Rheumatic Cure,
Moved that Mary’s love made her so №
unpleasant, she would stop aghast, 
amused, no doi.Ut, and very likely j
touched; but most certainly silenced. ...... ....
And that wouid be the end of the W
quarrel —Margaret Belaud, in Hat- ™diiy reslorc p„rccl 

l cer'a Вагаг. I

TORONTO.♦“Had they seen a young lady, inlife
JUST LIKE BUYING RHEUMATISM.ed. with long, golden A BROAD HINT.

МаГУ «пЛМ*№п«ІТ«£Г To ^;.!1i,Td seerca young* ret-' 'to^hV

^X^œ^tiX had ?“Ka^The'n1^ of T what \ing to Clara. Examining these with U14>wd to come down the paseage But. Mar,, what could
loving attentif n. be passed away She looked as if she had lost some 
the time, still, however, listening one. When she got into the street, 
eagerly for the sound of her return. a young man touched her upon the 
One. o’clock by his watch, and still arm and said something which he, 
they had not come. He was grow- the policeman, had not heard; but 
ing uneasy; he could not stand still: whatever it was. she walked 
hc walked up and down the room, with him. 
with his watch in his hand, count- her.” 
ing the minutes. The rumble of
wheels at last. He ivn out to the dn*dfold. Perhaps it was not C lara? 
door: the night was dark; he could ]tut thc hopeful doubt 
not perceive any object but faster niovofl |,y 
end faster, nearer and nearer, came ccription.
the roil of the wheels, until they col,|d ,,nt h.-In taking notice of
stopped before the house. her," lie said, “for 1 thought she

was the prettiest girl I ever saw.
I tut, depend upon it. you’ll find it 
all right; she’s gone for a stroll 

resume my personal with some young man.”
Rut upon this suggestion being in-

1 ...Norway, Me.to come to all infants Must Have a 
Beginning

eral

A FOUR-FOOTED PORTER.It is of til is 
are 

rI a b- Do not postpone the opening 
of a savings account simply 
because of the smallness of 
your first deposit. All things 
must have their beginning. 
The big things of to-day 
were the little things of yes
terday.

Remember, we receive de
posits as small as a dollar.

You can deposit by mail.

your family secrets, if you please.” dun. He is a fox-terrier, who comes 
on duty at two o’clock (with his 

, master) every day, and conveys lct-
Tnought you were going to ters, by mouth, from the boo! ihg- 

marry Miss K. ’ <». ‘Going to office along the line to the nearest
ausk her to-night. My chawnces are signal box, nncl vice versa, 
about even. ’ V. — “How so, deah four-footed porter allows 
boy? G. ■ "She must say either intercept him, and waits patiently 
>es or no.’ ” till the door is opened for him.

Hun lie lost sight C —
emergency 

is promptly met. Mrs. R. И. la. Rue, 
Mountain, Ont., says 
commend Baby’s Own Tablets to all 
mothers who have cress or d. livute 
children. I do 
could get along without them.-' The 
Tablets
opiates or harmful drugs, ami (.rush
ed to a powder may be administered 
with absolute safety to 
babe. Sold by all druggists 
by mail at 25 cents a box I»/ writ
ing to the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

This increased our alarm a hun-
This“I can re-

110 one towar; soon re- 
the man’s minute de-

not know how I Ґапаїа permanent
V and western CANADA
Mortgage Corporation

are guaranteed free from

CHAPTER XVIa new born 
or sent SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUREI will now 

narrative.
The reader will probably remember dignantlv rebutted by myself 

that Monday night haxl been fixed Mrs. Wilson, lie said: “Well, if you

Toronto

“"a ! 4—0$

"Pa^e Acmo Poultry Netting
4 A bird cannot fly through as small a hole ая 

crawl through, so Page Poultry Netting ія made 
sroall meshes at bottom and largo at top. No. 12 gauge 

rivyvl l<t^ no Get Pago fences and

Раде Wü7) Гсасе Co.. Limited, Walkerrmo, Ont 
Montreal, P.Q., and St. John, N.B.
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